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GAMBIER OBSERVER.
—“THAT THY WAY MAY BE KXOW.N VPOM EABTH, THY SAVIYU HEALTH AMONG ALL .NATIONS."

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1837.

VOt. VII.
CMWXW *»

AS association of clergymen.
UBUHUEW MYKKS, VHJNTKK
From the Baltimore Patriot.
MORNING HYMN.
afct aaraia? sssl Idirccl my prayer aato tfes.”—Paauu.

•

Oast more the curetting light of day melts in the lonely
Father. Ilcaveu’ all .gratefully my heart looks up to thee,

T. Ur» thee fur thy watehfitl care throughout the louguight hours,

For all the merries o’er my lot thy daily goodoee* show
er*.
For thou hM glorified u«y path with looks and words of
tore,
Arei all that fills

my heart with joy Is granted from

above:

Ofc! (ountlev. are the blessings which thy bounteous hand
hath given.
And thevefixe do 1 blca* thy name; God of the Earth and

Heaven!

|lo» beautiful around

my steps this flowery world doth

lb!
How gloriously thy liand bath plaoed the light* along the
sky!

The very birds that throng the woods look up adoring
ly.
And breathe from out their little breasts a song of praise
I

ims

to thee.
would lift my voioe on high, and bless thy gracious

care,
Ob! look In mercy down and tend an answer to my
And let the names that

I would

waft above the sol

emn skies,
Ila dearest to my soul on earth, lie precious In thine
eyca.
Oh! borp thine arms around them still in lore where «r
. Uiey go,
•
And let thy Spirit light their way, while wandering here
below;
Ami when at lost they reach tiio shore* of Time's uneven

wa*
lie thou their father, guide, and friend, throughout cterniiy!
INEZ.

AUUUryA. Ib37.

THE O BSEltVER.
From Mie Penny Sunday Reader.

CONFIRMATION.

I.FTTRIt TO A YOUNO PERSON.

Now, at last, wo como to the meaning of tho
word Confirmation. To confirm is to make firm
or sure; or to renow any engagement niaiJo be
fore. My young friend, the God of oil grace
nnd mercy has been watching over you for more
than fourteen years. You cannot recount the
innumerable blessings you have received from
him. ilis corn lias fed you, anil Ilis flax and
His wool have clothed you. His blessed word
is before you, and wonderful to speak, his own
coerjml Son consented even for your sake, to
;«?ad n lift of poverty and pain; and in your
stead for your salvation, suffered a shameful
death. Tiic ministers of this part of his church
in which you have had the privilege to be
brought up, now call upon you on your side, to
speak for yourself. Do you tako this God to
lie your God for ever and ever? Do you wish
him to bo your guide unto death? O, let your
heart answer, “I do.” Thcac are but two short
words, but I beg of you to consider them well
before you are called upon by the bishop in the
presence of God and the congregation to repeat
them. Consider they contain a solemn promise
to fulfil all that your godfathers and godniothere promised for you nt your baptism. Your
romiseis as much as this; “I do give up the
evil and all his works: I will not yield to his
temptations: I will not follow nor be led by
ibe vain pomp and glory of this world, nor
by the sinful desires of my own nature. I do
steadfastly believe all the word of God to be
trne: I will endeavor to keep God’s holy will
and commandments, and walk in tha same to
the end of my life,the Lord being my helper.”
[lecdlect, these arc but few words, but they
are registered in their full meaning, in heaven.
But knowing something of the sinfulness of
the human heart by my own experience, feel
ing the subtlety of Satan’s temptations, ac
knowledging the power of the world’s attrac
tions, and ot the mutual desires of the human
heart, how can I press so young and weak a
person to take such a solemn step? “Promise
unto the Lord your God, and keep it,’r says
David, for it is indeed an awful thing to trifle
with God by breaking our vows. But your
own reason will tell you, that whether you take
these Vows upon you or not, in the public and
aole'.m manner that our Church appoints, you
are bound to regard God as your Lord and .Mas
ter, and you cannot loose the bond. Remem
ber the hymn you learnt long ago;
’T»« on His earth I stand and move,
And ’tis His air I breathe.
Hi* hand is nsr perpetual guard.
He keeps me with his eye:
Ilnw should I then forget the Lord,
Who is forever nigh?

Yet, it is “in Dim you live and move, and have
voiir being.’’ He must, I repeat it, be your
Master and Sovereign Lord, whether you wish
it or not; and to Him you must give an account
hen after, of the deeds done in the body.—
B it O’ when you reflect that so bountiful, so
long suffering is our God and Father in Jesus
t Christ,sorely it must be your heart’s desire that
be should be yours.
A~d then again, if you tremble at the thought
of your own weakness, as well you may, rememSer, the AZZ-mighty must be able, the AUmerciful is willing to help you. I desire to
preas this consideration on your mind as your
only hope. Da you say that you have many
rmes made good resolutions, and many times
broken them; I am sure you have. I know it,
because 1 have so often tried and failed my
self. 1 have not only read, but I feel and ac

knowledge in my own heart, that “we ha»e no rising from a state of abject and servile depend
ower to do good works, pleasant and aecepta- ence.
3. You can ruin your intellect. This is a
le to God, without the grace of God by Christ
preventing us, that is, helping us in the first talent committed to your keeping and culture,
place, that we may have a good will, and work far more precious than all the treasures of gold
ing with us, when we have it,” But it is the and silver. You may waste it by ueglect; you
privilege ot a Christian to feel that what he may enervate it by 'indolence and indulgence;
cannot do, Jesus (be righteous has done for you may derange it by excess: you may debase
him. Believe, only believe that He is willing it by sensuality; you may rend and destroy its
and able to save you. Hay, “Lord I believe, fine mechanism by sinful passions:—by how
help thou mine unbelief:” and give yourself up much higher than the brute you might rise,
to tlim now, and he will make you his forever. through a right use of your intellect, so much
But this very belief, our faith as it is generally deeper titan the brute you may sink through the
called; “is the gift of God.” Yes! and “He abuse of it. Ko ruin is more couimou nor yet
giveth to all, liberally and upbraideth not."— ; any more disastrous than that connected with a
“Ask and it shall be given ; seek and you fallen intellect.
4. You can ruin your conscience. A ou may
shall find.” “Whosoever will, let him come.” ,
My young friend, I am sure by every page | silence its faithful admonition»:you may stifle its
in the word of God, that he waits to be gracious i conviction* of truth and duty; you may falsely
to you. O, then delay no longer, let not this educato it to that it will put evil for good and
day pass without your giving yourself up in good for evil; you may defile it; you may sear
private to Him, before you shall be called to do it ’as with a hot iron:’ you n»ay so utterly ruin
so publicly. Do not say, 1 am not learned—I its integrity and its power, as that this faithful
cannot find words to pray. Prayer does not guardian of virtue and advocato ot the divine
consist in long sentences, nor in fine words.— law will no longer disturb your sinlul course,
Prayer is the desire of the heart. If you say hut the more you sin the less it will admon
with all your heart, “Ix»rd I am ignorant; what ish you—«thus leaving you unrebuked to fill up
I know not, teach thou me; Lord, what wouldst the measure of your iniquity.
5. You can ruin your reputation. However
thou have ine to do?” God will hear and ac
cept .hat prayer. If you soy, “Lord, I am a diflic jit it is to secure a good name, it is very
sinner, but if thou wilt, thou const make ine eaay to lose it. It is of slow growth, but it
clean;” that is a prayer, and shall he abundant may be destroyed in a day. An eminently wise
ly answered; and never think you can not pray, man has said ’a good name is rather to be chos
because you have not much time at your com en than great riches.* Yet in a single hour,
mand. It is well worth while to rise a little the development of a sin previously cherished
earlier in the morning, rather than to leave your und ripened in your heart, may fix attain upon
room without asking grace and help for the your fair name which no tears can ever wipe
day. lie whose word is truth has suid, ‘With- away, no repentance remove, hut which will
out Me, ye can do nothing.”
Why then for ever cleave to you like a dark stain upon
should we try to do any thing without his your forehead, to bo known and read of all
help, knowing that He it willing to help in ev men till the grave receivea you from their
ery time of need? You cannot have any em sight.
6. You can ruin the moral character of your
ployment so trifling, but it may be made of con
sequence by the desire to please God, io your affections. You may ao entirely and fatally ali
manner of performing it. Hois always pre- enate your hevt from God, that it will uever
sentdio has placed you in the station which you find nny delight in him or his service. You
now fill. He it the author ol all your blessings may so educate and enaluvo it to sin as to render
knows what you want, and understands exact prayer n burden, benevolent effort a paintul
ly how strong, and ot what nature aro your ev task, tho socioty of the virtuous and pious un
pleasant, ail religious duties disagreeable, and
ery day troubles and temptations.
I think you believe mu when 1 say, “if I can heaven itself n p'ace of torment.
7. You can ruin your chance ot salvation by
bo of any use to you; and if I can tell you nny
thing you wish to know, I will gladly do it.”— the gospel. You may neglect all the overtures
But O, how little can I do! Think then of tho of mercy through Christ; you nmy ’always re
power of tho Almighty Friend to whom 1 once sist the iloly Ghost:* under the numerous com
moro point you, and rejoice Io claim him as mands and admonitions, wt rnings and invita
yours. * Happy are tho pcopio (hut aro in such tions of (sod which you receive, you may atill
a ease, yen, blessed are the people who have cherish an impenitent heart, and persist in sin
the Lord lor their God!” If 1 could once feel and impiety, till your probation terminates—till
sure that this care was yours—if I knew that you drop into eternity, and your ’redemption
earnestly and nlono, in secret, you had knelt ccntvth Air ever.*
Would that the amount of evil ended here.—
before God, and had cried, “O Lord God, my
Father, bo thou the guide of my youth!” 1 But no—far from it. It is one of the most ma
should feel satisfied with regard to you. All lignant and appaling aspects of sin, that its dis
things work together lor good to them that fear astrous effects are not confined to its original
Him. All things would then bo yours, lilo and source. What an example of this do we have
in the case of our first parents. And of every
death, time and eternity.
incorrigible sinner it will prove true, as it is said
of another on the divine record, that lie ’per
A CONFIRMATION HYMN.
ished not alone in his iniquity.’ "—Protcxiant
Saviour and Lord I accept tha vow
Vindicator.
1 oiler In ihy presence now;

tures there is nothing of ostentation—no studi
ed elegance of diction—no attempt at self-adu
lation—no rant, whining or cant—but with the
simplicity of a child, he relates the scenes
through which he has passed, while he is never
theless so “true to nature” that the audience
are made to see and feel ibe events he describes
as though they were passing before their eyes.
And at times he is truly eloquent, pouring forth
from bis full heart the emotions which his re
miniscences inspire, in a strain uf pathos which
finds a respouse in every heart.—N. Y. Cum.
Adoertuer.

NO. 49.
Egypt. Abyssinia, Arabia,and India.

The patri

I

arch of Constantinople is elected by a majori
ty of votes of the Metropolitans and neighbor
ing bishops, aud receives his institution from
j the Sultan, to whom he has been wreuHAme^l to
pay, at such times, from ten thousand to thirty
thousand dollars. This patriarch nominates the
other three, and they are subsequently ballotted for by the bishops, and are coufirmed in of, fice by the Sultan.
Die uriucip&l revenue of the patriarch is accidental, arising from the death of Bishops and
archbishops, and from that of ordinary priest*
who die childless, and when the patriarch en
ters upon his office, there is a collection
i made for him among the people at large.
The bishops are supported by endowments,
and by olieriugs made them, twice a year,
duriug their visitations, by the priesthood
and people. The secular priests derive their
chief subsistence from the free-will offerings of
the people and from the fees received at fune
rals, marriages, and baptisms, and for masses,
absolutions, Ac- The Greek clergy are divided
into “regular” und “secular.” The former are
all monks, and to their number belong the su
perior ranks ol the clergy—the patriarchs,arch
bishops, bishops, and archimandrites, or chiefs
of monasteries. The secular clergy are divid
ed into archpriests, (protopapas,) priests, dea
cons, and subdeacous. Ecclesiastics arc distin
guished from their beards, and especially by
thoir clerical dress, which is peculiar and strik
ing, and which they always wear. The Greeks
suppose it to bo similar to that worn by the
apostles and evangelists, and by Christ him
self.

I

The astonishing travels, toils, sufferings and
successes of this Missionary to the Jews, have
rendered his name familiar to all Christendom.
To see and hear him will he a privilege highly
esteemed in every place which he may visit,
throughout the civilized world, and especially
when the subject of his lectures possesses so
much of interest and attraction.
His first lecture consisted chiefly of a narra
tive of his traveia among the couotries and ci
ties ot the East, with uoiices of the religious
character and habits of the people among
whom he has sojourned. Il was interspersed
with interesting and important facts, in relation
to the Jews of the different tribes and nations:
and numerous illustrations of the fulfilment of
Scripture prophecy, were introduced in a most
felicitous manner. The account of the awful
earthquake which Mr. Wolff saw, and the reli
gious use made of it by the Arabs and Mohatndana, aud Jews, held the audience in deep at
tention, while tho specimens of his own styleof
preaching to the Jews, his brethren after the
flesh, tho lost sheep of the house of Israel, to
seek whom this devoted Missionary goes forth
BIOGRAPHY.
in the name ot his master, through “every na
tion, kindred, tonguo, and pcopio,” possessed
From die Evangelical Magazine.
the highest interest. Truly it reminds us of the
days of primitive Christianity, when holy men,
MEMOIR OF THE REV. BENJAMIN
BOOTHROYD, D.D., L.L. D.
in apostolic simplicity and faith tuught the Jews
out of their own Scriptures, “proving that Jesus
(Concluded.)
is the Christ.”
While tho discouragements under which ho
No one could listen to this celebrated Mis
had lo labour aro worthy of tho attention of
sionary without honoring his spirit of mockness
such minister’s ospocially who nnvo their lot
piety and zeal, nor wiilmut feeling that he is
cad in moro favoured circumstunccs, the aimmdeod an extraordinary man. So full ol com
pBmty of character; tho sincerity of heart, and
fort nod happiuoss docs he find his employment
tho disinterested goaorosily ho maintained,
“proclaiming tho jntearchahle riches of Christ”
place him in u very favourable light.
lira
to those who novor licnrd His name, that his
doubles* hud onoimov, and violent om*, but
soul seemed to bo filled with unearthly rapture
many that openly miled^ocrelly res|>cctod him,
when he referred to this topic, exclaiming—-“O
nnd from hut religious connexion in tho West
that I could transport you for a briof space, to
Riding of York-ahi ro ho received every exthese scenes of Missioi ary labor, and introduce piO-S'onef C’itcem and affection. Hi* charac
you to the divine enjoyments which flow from
ter stood high: a* a minister, fow had moro
this delightful work, and then you would know
influence in the churches, and, ns a membor of
how unspeakably happy I am. Yusl infills?! or
Christian! you would see and feel the power civil socioty, it would have boon difficult to
moet with ono moro generally rcspoctcd nnd
there is in the gospel uf Christ.”
ostoomed.*
Mr. W. we learn is the son of a Jewish Rab
Among many instnneos of his usefulness in
bi, was born in Germany, and originally educat
the rniaisiry. wo may mention tho case of his
ed for the profession of his father. Early in life
however, he became convinced thatJcsas Christ own wile and several members of her family at
Pontefract. Wo have reason also to bcliovo
was the true Messiah, and embraced Christian
tlmt tho agent of tho London Missionary So
ity. Entering the Catholic Church, ns tho on
ciety in Africa, the Rev. I)r. Phillip, in a comly one then open before him, ho wat patronized
iit'uticaiioti to tho deceased, stated that ho re
and sent to the Collcgu of tho Propaganda nt
ceived his first impressions under a sermon
Rome. Altera time, however, he was obliged
preaehod by him in tho open air in Scotland.
to leave on account of n growing difference ol
Willi lliougtiiful heart and trembling fear
Tho following brief view of his ministerial
■ My contrite spirit ventures near.
WOLFF, THE MISSIONARY.
biblical interpretation, nnd visiting England un
labours at Pontofract has been given by on© of
I come—0 Lord of grace and truth,
On Tuesday evening the Tabernacle was der the auspices of some English gentlemen on bis hearers. “He preached the Gospel fuilhGod of my strength, accept my youth,
crowded to overflowing, to listen to Mr. Wolff, the Continent. Here ho became n pupil, un fully, both in the town nnd many of the sur
And may thy loving mercy show,
The road the pilgrim needs to go.
the oriental traveller, in continuation of the lec der “the excellent Mr. Simeon,” (to use his own rounding villages; and, though ho was not so
tures commenced during tho Inst week. He term.) nt Cambridge, nnd there pursued a new eminently successful as somo ministers liavo
Scc*t Thou the deep act root of sin,
Hidden this careless heart within;
introduced his lecture by a brief reference course of studies with distinguishing suc been who were far his inferiors in talents,many
Knosr’st thou how oft I turn aside,
to a statement made in the New York Evening cess.
E'en when I say, "tie thou my Guide!”
He became n member of the Established hnvo had ten son to bless God for his ministry
Star that his labors ns missionary among the
who will l» his crown of rejoicing in a better
Now each repentant feeling wake,
Church,
hut he did not remain to take orders.
Jews had been unsuccessful. He stated that
And Mve me. for thy mercies' sake I
world. Ho wns. while here, kind.unnssuming,
Ir.
England
lie
married
the
ladv
Georgiana,
Mr. Noah, whom he mentioned in terms of high
Unconscious of thy guardian care,
open, nnd generous, by many highly esteemed
(sister
of
Lord
Oxford)
who
has
been
the
com

Me to thine arms my sponsors bare;
respect, and who was now present, had b 3«n
nnd hy those who knew him best will bo re
Hut now, for alt these powers of thought.
led into this error, because of his silence panion of many of his journeys to spread the membered with feelings of chastened aud con
For mercies given, though long unsought;
gospel
in
the
East.
And
he
now
comes
Is
this
touching the success of his efforts for the con
For yonth's high hope, for feeling strong
country with letters from Bombay, after trav secrated pleasure.
version of the Jews.
Affection’s gleam my path along;
In the year fBOl he wns united in ninrriago
He chose to speak but seldom in relation to elling 17 years among the nations of the old
Foe peace on earth; for hope of heaven:
to the daughter of Mr. Hurst, of Pontefract hy
AIL-all thy blessed love hath given,
his success, because, 1st. conversions were world, to preach Jesus of Nazareth to Jew and whom he had four son* and four daughters.—
For ail I have and all I know,
sometimes reported by missionaries, which, in Gentile.
Accept the worthless praise I owe.
One of his objects in visiting the United After a union of thirty-one years, during which
their results, disappointed the hopes of those
And call me thine. I cannot tell
she adorned in the highest degree the relation
who reported them; and secondly, because it States is to be Episcopally ordained, and we of wife, mother, nnd Christian friend, she died
Whst 1 should do, thou teachest wed,
0, Come in mercy and in power.
seemed to savour of boasting. lie felt himself understand that it is probable he will become nt Huddersfield in 1832, affectionately beloved
Seal thou my Confirmation hour.
called upon, however, now to state, that the connected with the Diocese of New Jersey, nnd deeply lamented by a large circle, to whom
Lord had honored him with success in preach under the care of Bishop Doane.
And if in life’s so busy day,
Mr. Wolff has on various occasions distin her amiablcness nnd usefulness hot! endeared
Too oft my heart may turn away.
ing the gospel to the Jews, many of whom he
her.
Bring track with thine osrn Spirit’s grace.
had himself baptised, and some of them were guished himself by kind attentions lo English
It was soon found that the income arising
The memory of that holy place;
and
American
Missionaries
and
Clergymen
in
now in England studying for the ministry. He
Spread o’er me still tby loving hand,
from the congregation was inade piatc to his
the
inhospitable
regions
of
the
East.
The
Rev.
here related examples of the conversion of
And lead me to my Father's land.
support. It became necessary to resort to some
Jews in Alexandria, in Cairo, in Jerusalem, and Dr. Whittingham, of the Episcopal Seminary in other means, nnd a bookseller’s shop was
a variety of other places, where the proofs were New York; to whom we are indebted for the re thought to be most eligible. This led to en
DANGERS OF YOUNG MEN:
furnished, that he had not labored in vain. It cent visit of Mr. Wolff, in this city, speaks of
We extract the following from Winslow's was a mistake, therefore, to say that he had his attentions to him nnd his party on his arrival gagement in the printing business; and amongst
publication, entitled “ 7Ac Young Manx been singularly unsuccessful among bis own at Malta, in the Mediterranean, about three other works he issued “Ridgley’s Body of Di
vinity.” “Hcrvey’s Works,”’“5c<Ws Chris
Aid.”
nation, although it was true that he converted years since, in terms which prove his claim tian Life.” and “Ncweome’s Improved Version
“Capacity to rise high in excellence and glo nobody, but God hs.d converted many by his to the warmest hospitalities of American Chris
of the Minor Prophets.” He wrote and
tians.
ry, is capacity to sink correspondingly deep in instrumentality.
sermons for
Mr. Wolff has also lectured in the city of New
perdition. The lobster has no capacity to rise
Mr. W. then continued the narrative of his
ent members of hi* congregation, as well
much for the same reason be has not capacity to travels through a variety of countries, furnish- I York. From one of the Daily papers of that
history of the borough of Pontefract, which was
sink much. The brute is incapable of pro ing most interesting particulars touching the city we copy a sketch of his remarks, which
well received.*
Of his more important pub
were
listened
to
by
a
crowded
audience,
with
curing to himself, on one band, any thing more various sects of Jews whom he met, and to
lications, as well as of the manner in which he
than a few physical benefits; for the same rea whom he preached the gospel in their own syn profound delight.—Newark Daily Ado.
was led into them, we shall give his own ac
son he is incapable of procuring to himself, on agogues, houses and tents. He alto gave many
count.
PRESENT
STATE
OF
THE
GREEK
CHURCH.
the other hand, any thing more than a few phy facts in relation to the Syrian and Armenian (
“During this period, Dr. Gregory’s transla
sical and transient evils. Not so with man.— • Christians, together with other religionists, who ’
The religion of the Greek Church prevails tion of Lowth’s IxctureH on Hebrew poetry fe'I
The same capacities and opportunities which seemed to have a mixture of Judaism and not only in Greece, and in various parts of
I into my hands. I rend it with peculiar plea
enable him to sink to the everlasting character Christianity in their worship. He related a Europe, but also in most of the countries of
sure, and soon found that his principles strik
and miseries of devils. Let me notice some of number of the traditions and allegories of these Western Asia, and in the eastern parts of Afri ingly exhibited the sense and the beauties of
the evils which it is in your power to do to several sects, which were new and deeply af ca. The number of its members out cf Eu the Hebrew sacred writers. I perceived that
yourself and others.
fecting, accompanying them throughout with rope is estimated at not less than twenty mil his correction of the Hebrew text established
1. You can ruin your physical constitution. i illustrations of Scripture prophecy, most strik lions. The four patriarchs to which toe latter the fact, that ths common Hebrew 'ext was very
•Some of the most intense sufferings which I ing and conclusive. His narrative of the con profess allegiance, arc denominated after the erroneous. I became exceedingly anxious to
ever witnessed, were those that a young roam version of Sennacherib, a tradition of the third cities of Constantinople, Antioch, Jerusalem, acquaint myself with the language, but knew
brought upon himself by sensual vices. Many century, and bis account of an interview with and Alexandria. The jurisdiction of the pa not an individual that could give me any infor
a young man has, in a ’■ery short time, incon the Ilechabites, whose descendants, to the triarch of Constantinople is acknowledged over mation or assistance in its acquisition. I had
siderately and wickedly ruined the finest consti number of 60,000, faithfully adhere to the a considerable part of Asia Minor, the Arch recommended lo me Pike’s Hebrew Lexicon,
tution ever framed; so that he has ^either dug commandments of Johonnadab their lather, and ipelago, Greece and the Ionian Islands, and and a small Hebrew Grammar, by Buxtorf. and
for himself an untimely grave, or compelled presents living fulfilment of the Scripture pro throughout the provinces of European Tukey. Lcusden’s Hebrew Bible without points. I now
himself to drag out an existence so useless and phecy, touching their fidelity and perpetuity, The patriarch ol Antioch extends his jurisdic began earnestly the study of Hebrew: the
miserable as to have considered death itself al held the audience in deep and gratified atten- I tion over Phoenicia, Cilicia, Syria, and Mesopo names of the letters I learned from the 119th
tamia. His residence is at Damascus.
Die Psalm, and, having become acquainted with
tion.
most better.
There is something in the benignant counte patriarchal authority of the See of Jerusalem the structure of the Hebrew nouns and the for2. You can ruin your pecuniary interests and
prospects. By a course of indolence, inatten nance, the meek and modest demeanor, the is confined to Palestine. He usually resides at
tion, waste, prodigality, amusements and plea humble and gentle spirit, and the pure and Constantinople. The patriarchate of Alexan
* This work has now become scarce; a second edition is
sures in your early years, you may fatally exile fervent zeal of this extraordinary man, which dria, which is the most ancient of the four em a desideratum, and <»» projected by the author prior to
yourself from all the means and hopes of ever may justly be termed apostolical. In his lec braces, io its nominal extent, the countries of hi* illness.

GAMBIER OBSERVER
nation of verbs, 1 began to read the early part rail yourselves therefore to God, resist the de
of the Pentateuch. By daily practice 1 soon vil, and he will flee from you.” In the course
was able to read a chapter, and thus, by insen bf his address he enlarged much on submis
sible degrees, I became acquainted with the pe sion under affliction, little expecting to be so
culiarities of the language. I at length form soon called to exercise it himself. This was
ed the idea of pointing out a correct original the last time he appeared in public. He was
text, by comparing Kennicott’s Hebrew Bible complaining during the week, and on the fol
with various readings in connexion with the lowing Saturday was taken very ill; from that
ancient versions. Griesbach had published a time, his own opinion was that his affliction
Greok Testament on that principle; and which would end jn his death. For the first few
had become a critical standard for the Greek weeks, his sufferings were very great, and the
of the New Testament. 1 received encourage violence of pain prevented him from attending
ment from various Hebrew scholars, especially to anything. When it had abated, he arrang
from Dr. Zoueh, prebendary of Durham, Dr. ed his family affairs, as well as those of the
Barrington, Bishop of Durham, Dr. Burgees, chapel, as he thought most desirable.
He was cheered in his declining state by
Bishop of St. David’s, and others.j Thus en
couraged, the w»rk commenced, and it occupied learning from different quarters the acceptable
ness and usefulness of his biblical labour*, and
us seven years.
Independent of all mental application, it by the assurance that many, in consequence
seems that for seven years ho worked “with sympathized with him in his affliction to whom
his own hands,” six hours a day, at the print he was personally unknown. “He endured as
ing press, and produced his Biblia Hebraica, seeing him who is invisible,” and, in the great
with no other help than what is indicated in est agony of pain, manifested always a perfect
tho following statement: “The second volume submission to the will of God. On ono occa
was nt length completed, and it may be asked, sion, after the usual inquiries had been ntude,
how did 1 sucooodin reading the proofs! I an ho said. “Patience! patience! patience!” and
swer, ‘My wife toarnod tho names of tho He this was long tho burden of his prayer: “Oh,
brew lotters; and wo examined the sheets, not for patience!” On another occasion, a rela
by uttering words, but pronouncing letter by tive oxpressing tho hope that he might have a
Idler. In this manner the work was complet little rest after a season of severe suffering, he
ed. I hud not an individual about me that could replied, “There's no rest for mo hut in the
assist mo. Tho compositor was liko my wife; grave;” that passage was quoted, “Thero rohe knew only tho letters." It is suroly ono of maineth therefore u rest for the people of God:”
tho highest encouragements to tlioso who are lie said, “Yos; I foci tho comfort of that." It
ardently desiring improvement that the humnn •s remarkable that throngh tho whole of his
mind is possessed of such elasticity, and is ca affliction he never expressed anything liko a
pably of such successful el fort. Tho subjoct doubt or a fear. Onco when asked by his friend
of theso remarks appeurs first to have been tho Rev. Mr. Highfield, of the Metholist con
prompted by tho genius and vigour of his own nexion in tho early part of his illness, how it
mind to inquire for, or rather “to feel after,” was with him, ho said, “It was dark—there
the subject of his future attainment. Ho applied was a cloud between.” Mr. Highfield replied,
himsolfreso'.utely to every thing which ho un “1 do not bolievo that, Doctor; you know the
dertook. Thus, when, at first, he felt a strong road too well.” This spiritod reply dissipated
desire to know something of figures, by tho tho gloom, and he rejoined, “1 do;” und ever
help of a playfellow and companion ho obtain after his mind wns kept in porfect peace. Afed the rudiments of arithmetic, then of writing, tor having expressed his gratctul sense of tho
then of languages; ami by the forco of his ap continued kindness shown to him by his modiplication, by tho diliganoe, and oven drudgery cal attendant, ho put out his hand, saying,
to which he was willing to submit, he attained “Good night! nnd farowoll till we meet in hea
ven!’! and then, in a firm voice, in answer to
an cininenoo which has boon reached by few.
Besides his corrected text of tho Hebrew a remark nnd inquiry which followed, he addScriptures, he gavo to tho world an ontiro now ed, “A firm hope, it is a good foundation that 1
version and translation of tho Old and New- havo built upon—no doubt there!"
Two days before his death, being very ill,
Testament, tho history of which wo havo in
tho following words: “Ileing on a visit ut York, and having boon for sotno timo in a very dis
Mr. Ilotirv Tudo, a lour nod Quaker oddroMod tressing condition, ho lifted up his loft band,
iih) in a (minted and singular manner, stating and, with his oyos toward heaven, ho very
that ho thought it was my duty to roviso tho solemnly and deliberately said, “Thanks he to
common English version of tho Scriptures.— God, for all he has done, and for all ho is do
From printing tho llohrow Bible, 1 had by inc ing for me!” 'Phis was the last connected sen
a mass of material* for such a work. I was tence he uttered; and, on tho 8th of Septem
induced to think seriously on tho subject, and ber, he gently breathed his last without tho
receiving encouragement, the work was pro- slighost struggle.
His funeral was attended by all tho Indepen
sooulcd anil completed in tho ‘Improved Ver
sion? Through .ho whole of this iinporlaut dent ministers of the neighl>ourliood, as well ns
laid Inlmrious work, Mrs. Boothroyil wm my by many ofothor dononnnations;and the event
chiuf support and assistant: uml to her the pub of his dentil was improves] tho following Lord’s
day from the text which ho had selected for the
lic aro as much indohted as myself.”
Ilis lain airs as a biblical scholar nro iudoed puruo.se in flab. vii. 25, nouording to his own
of tho highest importance to all lovers of the wishes, by his frioiul nnd neighbour—
Wm. EcclBS.
Bible, nnd to all students and ministers of tho
Hopton, Jan. 10, 1837.
word especially; to himself they bring tho
highest lionours, nnd will lw rtfadily acknow
Thero is no mention, wo find,of tho octavo
ledged with heartfelt gratitude.
Lingering odition of Dr. Boothroyd’s Bi bio in tho accom
prejudices on tho mind of oven some good men panying memoir. Ho rovisod the last proof
may prevent, for a timo, such laliours being shoot in the first week of bis illness. A second
duly ostiinntod; hut, as attuehuHmts to acquired impression is just out, all tho first being sold.—views and habits shall givo place to convic Ed.
tions produced by sound criticism and philolo
gical researches; os our minds aro gradually
M I SS I () N A It Y.
elevated and wo aro brought to broutho a pur
From itiv Jtplril ol Minimi*.
er almosplioro, nnd to npprovo tho things wliieh
MIMI0N TO AFRICA.
are excellent and important,hislaliours will bo
morn generully prized, and ages yet unborn
KXTIIACT FROM A I.KTTFR FROM TIIR W«V.
will confess the services he has rondored to
JOHN PAYMH. DATRI>
every ono who desires to understand tho word
Mount Vaugha.tt Cape Pahuan, IV. A.t .tub/
of ( Jed.
6, 1837.—You will be gratified lo learn that wc
In tho year 1810, Mr. Boothroyd accepted an ' readied this place, the field of our future la
invitation to lioeomo co-pastor with tho vener- bors in perfect health, on Tuesday, the 4th ol
nhlo Mr. Moorhouse, and removed from Ponte-1 July. Soon after coming to anchor, the Rev.
fraet to IIudJor«fi<*l<J. During the life of Mr. Mr. Wilson, of the American Board, camo on
M. they lived in great harmony ami mntual es hoard ol our vessel to meet us, and as I)r.
teem, and at hit* death our friend bocarno the Savngc wns two miles distant from the Cape,
solo pastor of tho congregation ot Highfield kindly invited us to his house until the Doctor
Chapel.I Here he continued the same devot- should arrive. By the time we reached the
c Incss to the great objects requiring his atten shore, however, our beloved brother, the sub
tion which h.ill distinguished him in his form ject of so many prayers and fears; about whom
er situation. His ministry was blessed, nnd «6 almost feared to make any enquiries, made
his congregation was prosperous. Besides his his appearance amidst hundreds of that de
diligence ill ministerial duties, ami his forward graded race, to save whom he had willingly
ness in supporting all public socieiics for pro sacrificed ail that, in the estimation of the world
moting religion nnd benevolence, there was in renders life desirable. No one,my dear sir, un
him that frankness, kindness, liberality, and til he has experienced it, can form any ade
straight-forwardness, which greatly recom
quate conception of the thrill of joy occasion
mended him to all. He was always employed
ed by greeting a missionary brother under cir
in something good nnd useful: and ho was not!
cumstances like these. To me it was like meet
only active an 1 laborious, hut capable of contin-1
ing “one from the dead,” for dead, I feared, I
ued and vigorous application, till lie was seized j almost expected he was. God, however, had
with the complaint, in tho beginning of 1836,1
been better than all my fears. I found Dr.
which terminated in his death. On Sunday, Savage not only alive, but likewise, notwith
lanuary 10, he preached twice from “Your standing the sickness and other trying scenes
adversary, the devil,goeth about seeking whom through which lie had passed in health, looking
lie may devour;” ami in the evening, as he we thought, as well as when lie left America.—
had oecai isnally done, he gave an address at Mr. and Mrs. Wilson we alto found in tolera
tho prayer meeting from these words; “Subbly good health; and they have proved, I think
most conclusively, that ministers of the Gospel
’IGwirg inl<re*»irtg account of a visit made by
can live as well as slave traders in Africa. The
I tlw lat Bi-bop Burgaw to Dr. Bootbrojd at Po. lelract i*
preservation of the lives and health of these
from S manuscript document wriiien by Die Doctor
servants of God has been truly encouraging to
blswelf and puldidied in Ute ^Ixrmlon) Evangelical Mag. our hearts, and affords us reason humbly to hope
azine for August 1837.—En. Gam. Oa.
.
that we too may be spared to make known the
“One Sabballi, having finished ll»e labour* of the day, 1 Gospel to the benighted multitude by which
bad retired lo the parlour, wlien Mr*. B. told me ilnre
wa* a clergyman wished to *ce me. She introduced him wc are continually surrounded.
If we have been cheered by the circumstanc
into the parlour, and lw immediately began to converse on
the Hebrew Bible and lire completion of it. He told me es I have mentioned, we have been still more
then be had Irecn at Durham, and not wishing to travel on so, by the appearance of the country and the
the Sabbath, be bad spent that day at Ferrybridge. He
prospects of usefulness before us. You have
bad obtained a servant at the inn, to conduct him to my
no doubt had already from Dr. Savage, a de
house. Ik arre*l«I my mfnd by hi* conversation, so that
1 did not, for some time, ask him whom I had the honour scription of Cape Palmas, and the scenery in its
I shall not, therefore, trouble you
to address.
He the r told me his name was Burgees.
I vicinity.
replied, Bisbop Burgess? He said, Yes
The conversa with another at this time, but will only say what
tion wa*cbi«fly on biblical criticim and after conversing without any previous knowledge of the country
for about an hour, I offered to accompany him down to
1 errybridge.
He accepted my offer and took hold of my would doubtless be considered very extravagant,
arm, and while conversing, 1 said, it was an unusual thing that it appeared to be the most lovely situation
tor a poor dissenting minister to lie thus arm-in-arm with I ever beheld.
Accustomed, as I had always
"tSm ?,hC C!’urch of EnSkod- He made the reply,
been, notwithstanding representations to the
ron J. iri,bhCOf,eUcr’
*»’ »o -Hstocraey.’
contrary, to associate with Africa nought but
Ixi;
parching winds and sandy deserts, and poison
.heirs k.rnin,. I „.grf
hi,
ous vapors: its cooling breezes, its beautiful va
of do,ng something to teach the Ir,*l, in t„eir o,7 lam
riety of bill and valley clothed in rich and evgn-ge; an ha remarked, that he had acted on that princi
ple in Wales «nd would not Induct any man into a livins er during verdure, and the sweet odors breath
who could not preach in Welsh.”
* ing around, perfectly delighted me.
Nor was
| In the year 182k be received a diploma of D. D. from my pleasure at all diminished by a ride out to
the university of Glasgow.
lie had previouslv receive*) the mission house, which Mrs. Payne and my
that of EL. D.
self took on Wednesday, having spent the pre-

vioiia dav and night under the hospitable root prosperity is the more remarkable as they never estly commend, to our jretLwi u,
of the ltev. Mr. Wilson, until a room could be have enjoyed more than one third of the services and to students cf tor Theological BrauxZZTu,.
prepared for our reception. Our road (com
of a clergyman, and never have had one living little work to which it forms u icuodortm » u*
mencing at the Cape, and to be extended dur
ing the present year as far as Denah, on the amongst them. At the present time they are vis edition above alluded io—which su public
Cavally river,) lay along through the thickest ited only every fourth week, the rest of his time I ^er the auspices ol Dr. Ciiaknersundergrowth, and the lofty spreading trees pe being spent in St. John’s Church, Worthington.—
"e
have a word more to esy of G pn *
culiar to tropical countries. After travelling They are anxious to have a much larger portion of * Mffh
worthy example of a Chnuiaa Puu«
this road about two miles, we came suddenly in
view ot Mount Vaughan the site of our estab his tune and services. Had they a pari6b in the
Stated nuts roa Ou»i,nos.—**1\ey n-et*
lished mission. The description you have had vicinity connected with them as they now are
of this place, will give you some conception with Worthington, they and that parish could kid lathe prunitire Chord*, "(oys the CaiAestaa
Gospel Messenger -as they are in iheChwxitf
how desirable a location has fallen into our
sustain a minister: and few country places we
hands. Indeed, dear sir, from the time I first
England, aud it t« oeuteJ with pl<-*surt that U*
set foot upon Cape Palmas, until the present thiuk could afford a more pleasant residence for B^opof
,d llutime, enjoying a» I have excellent health, and one who wished to pass quietly through the world,
and obviously proper e^o*. He has
surrounded by nature’s lovliest works, I have so preaching and living the gospel as “to save him
theSuadavaftertheope^^
r,
had the greatest difficulty in realizing that
quests private prayer*
u
there is a dark side of the picture yet to be self and those that hear him.”
unveiled. But still, do n it think me carried
Domestic axo Foaiuea Missioxabt Boabd.— ordaiaed, and diretu mt
h
away by first impressions and first appearances,
The Spirit of Missions for October contains the I Pr*Jrer *ntke Churche# ut :.c
so far as to be betrayed by them into the neg
lect of that prudence, so earnestly and affec proceedings of the two committees up to the mid- J *flteneu*nf oceasiuii* uf pubh. wor»'u:p.
tionately urged upon us in the instruction ol die of September. The only appointment made is !
Nbw Yoaa
rrrrjia|tJ
your Committee. Notwithstanding what I at
ua wilh ,he fc||owinr llrai
present see nd feel, I must turn a deaf ear to that of the Rev. John P. I-alhrop of Massachu ,,M
respecting the New York Conveatma.
all that I hear of the sufferings of all African setts to be a Missionary in Illinois. We copy in |
,tOor Convention has just du^d after remlnsg
Missionaries who liuve preceded me, not to ex- mother column a letter from the Rev. Mr. Paym j
peel that trials, and afflictions, and perhaps of the African Mission.
j
a f0(Jg, hnportaut measure. It is to askv
death, await me also. But tuy heart's uesire is
The
receipts
into
the
Treasury
of
the
Board
application
to the General Convention at the sect
that “none of these things" may “move me”
fo,
to 4,^
yea, that I may “not count even my life dear during Hie mouth ending September 15th is as fol- ! Meaaioa of ,hu
unto mysell, so that 1 may finish my course
J Diocese; snow Diocese to be formed of the wes
with joy, and the work that muy he given me to
tern sud a portion of the northern part of thv
do?
*0 00
New Hampshire, $20 00, Virginia,
It gives mo unfeigned joy to inform you that
State, la this measure the Convention wts .>ou50 42, 8. Carolina, 105 00
the mission prospers, and our prospects of use- Massachusetts,
ly unanimous.”
20 00, Ohio,
15 00
lulness continue to brighten. We have at pre Rhode Island,
sent in the school, 14 boys und t girls, who will Vermont,
20 00, MiaeUaippi,
5 00
We would invite the attention of our readers t<
form the foundation of a class for Mrs. Payne. Connecticut,
113 00, Michigan, 165 00
The neighboring kings are becoming more and
Now York,
25 00
204 70, Illinois,
more favorable to have their children educat
6 00, Pennsylvania, ft 00
ed. Dr. Savage will no doubt inform you that New Jersey,
anticipating the instructions given to us in re Maryland,
5 00,
Tmb IIkabt.—“Qffslecursque e»t cor hominis]1
ference to extending our operations into the
Total,
*870 18
iuterior, ho lately visited Denah, and contract
says Erasmus “tabs est oral 10; qut cor ftsbet terFoaeion missions. <
ed with the king to build a school-house, be be
tenum, terrene loquitur qui cor babel (sroeuai,
ing not only willing to do this, but also to sup New Hampshire, *20 00, D. of Colum. *0 00 ,
rariialui loquitur: qul diabolutn habet in corde, dieport the scholars who may be instructed, at bis .Massachusetts,
11 00,
Kentucky,
5 00 ]
bolunt loquitur,et euir aliis aflUt.”—On the other
own expense. I learn also from Mr. Wilson, Connecticut,
2 00
35 68, Michigan,
who has lately visited the town of Kay, distant
107 00, K. Carolina, 242 01 hind, he who hath a spiritual and besveuly amid,
about 85 miles, in u northeast direction trom Rhode loland,
Cape Palmas, and never before visited by a
white man, that Fuddali, of that place, and
king of the Bolobo country, is unxious to liuve
schools established amongst his people. Thus
the Committee will perceive thut lor sumo run»on, what itis we know not, every king within a
range of 30 miles from Cupc Palmas, expresses
a willingness to receive the messengers of sulvation by Jesus Christ. Aa unbounded field
opens itself to Christian effort. Thousands are
liunguring and dying, yet with outstretched
hands imploring those who in spiritual privileges
are in want ol nothing, lor the “bread of life.”
Oh, could Christians at homo realize these
things, ns those do wliouro compelled hourly
to behold tlicso poor miserable beings, bow
much more fervently would they pray, and how
much more libcrully would they give, to save
them from misery nnd death!

Til E C) BS E It V E H.

New York,
Pennsylvania,

31 02,

Mississippi,

10 00

23 00,

Virginia,

17 00

whose heart Christ dwells, discoursed) of Chnst,
{Treathmg the spirit of Christ, and imparting it to
others.—No truth is perhaps more readily adimt-

•513 35

Total,

The Rev. Colvin Colton, author

speaketh of heavenly and spiritual things,—he in

tod among Christ tans titan Ibis, yet how seldom

of “Four is the meek and setf-veibug spirit of Jetns, exem
plified in that peculiar beauty of Christian holiness

Years in Great Britain,” “Thoughts on the Reli

gious Kioto of the Country,” kr. has lieon unani which Indicates that it la skrd abruntd is Ike krarf
mously elected Rector of tho Church of the Mes by tho lloly Ghost—the mouth speaking out of (is

siah, East Broadway, Now York, and lias accepted henrta' abundance—tho whole life epeaktqg set sf
the hearts’ fulness of gracious affeclityw.

tba same.

Trutm.—The writings of Cudworlli are stud
It will be soon, in anothor column of our paper
of to-day, that tho dovoted Missionary Wolff was ded all over with gems of the jurost water.—
ordained deacon in Trinity Church, Nowark, N. Witness the following from Ins “Criterion of the

W« | truo fennwlclge of Christ'’—• little work which
learn from an authentic source Hint Mr. Wolff is ought to be In the hand ol’ vrery anr who wou/2
now waiting foro passago for Mogadore, designing know what spirit he is of.—“TavTM always waits
J. on Tuesday, Knpt. 20, by Bishop Doane.

upon our souls, and o(T«'»s itself freely to us, as the

to continue his researches among the Jews of Africa.

tlAMIIIEK, WE0NKBDAY, <MT. 18, |h:»7.

sun odors its beams to every eye thst will
T iir Christiaf Pastor.—The following fer

llunRsiiiBi: (I)ki.awank co.) Association.—On

vid

sketch

open and let them shine in upon it.

bet

If we could

is from the pen of Edward Irvl.ig,

but purge our hearts from the defilement which
Wo beg to direct the at hangctli about them, there would be no doubt at
picvions days on Associalion was held in Grace
tention of our readers to the whole piece—an es- all of truth’s prevailing in the world, for treth is
Clmrrli, Berkshire, by tho Minister of the jmrwh,
svy of some 50 pages 12 mo. introductory to the greater and stronger than all things; all the earth
assisted by two clergymen from this plsee. It
Glasgow e<lition (1824j of the Life of Bernard calleth upon truth and the heaven blesseth it; all
was designed to commence the services on Friday
Oilphin.—“Bernard Gilphin is a model of the min- evil works shads and tremble at it. The truth en
evening! but it was so ordered by Providence that
ister of the Gospel, who furnishes an exemplifies- ,jureth, It is always strong! it liveth and eonquerthey had an earlier ami more solemn beginning
,
,
Ron oftbs largeness and majesty and ethereal pun-1^ forever more.—«he is the strength, power
limn was thought of when the arrangement, for L of
pTorciwlon wWrh u
only profcMlO„, #nd
majesty of all a gee. ltte«sed be the Ood of
the occasion were made. A communicant belong- ,h#l Chr|M fo„n(,C(,
lhe world; and to which lru,b
Sunday, tho first of this

mg to the parish nnd

month, and on tho two

a teacher

in his best days*.

in their Sunday I „,e worJd j# n,nro in<lehtcd llien l0 j.ing# or

‘

School, a young man just settled in life, wns most nwn| to philosophers or men of science.

But the
wilh death a ministry of Christ is too much declined into a
day or two before, nnd on Friday morning bis spectre and shade of itself, and no longer liflcth its
corpse was brought into (lie village for interment head above every profession that is professed among

For I hr Gambier Obsrrnv.

suddenly nnd unexpectedly smitten

80 began the association.
reference

hear.”

It seemed to say with the sons ol inen. The worldlings have trampled
heed how you upon its glorious excellency, and it hath not risen

to the occasion “take

The funeral Sermon was preached by the superior to

Rev. Mr. Burr,

the minister of Grace Church.—

KENYON COI.EEOK

AND THE SENIOR AND JUNIOR FRF,PAR
ATORY DEPARTMENTS.
In a former article occupied chiefly with the
heological Department of the Institution si tram-

dl their down-treadings, but bath bier, I took occnsion to say, that soflir •• my op-

crouched itself under their protecting

wings.—

portunities have enabled me to form an unbiassed
and candid opinion. Kenyon Coflegt.and the Pre

On the evening of the same day another

sermon With some, it hath bciome a worldly ambition;
In the forenoon of next day there with others, a worldly calling “with otiiers, it is a paratory Sekooto, ought by no means to he reps*
were morning service and a sermon, and in the af nondescript office of universal benevolence, but 1 ed ss less important to the highest interests of ft*

wss preached.

ternoon a most interesting meeting of the Sunday
School—pupils, teachers and parents.

perintendent read a report,

The Su

in those who faithfully fulfil

their high-calling—

whose devotedness lo every part of ministerial du

church and of good letters, than the Seminary it
self.

The reasons, it appears to me, are oktroos.

I beg leave to dwell a moment upon this point, tbs

and the three clergy

ty has magnified their office—in whose minds it J
cx.lleth UKir—n whose life it reeordelh iuelflx»nl costr-r, «P»'
.
-...
. t ■
.v
ions exp'oseed together with a wish that the« oecollection was taken up for the benefit of the Li
weesieem it the most glorious celling on earth.—
1
*
1 partments were relatively less prominent. In aij
brary. The School in this parish has always
What doth m*a want to make him gresteT or
last paper, as well as the one preceding it, in which
been well supported, we believe, and is at present
pier or more useful to bis kind, betides the condi
Bishop Mcllvaine's views, os expressed in hw <sin a flourishing condition. Its influence on the
tion of a parish minister, and grace to fulfil it os
ficial address at the late conventioo.are embe*3*^congregation has been most happy. In the even
Bernard Gilphin did”............... “The breadth and so
ing n meeting was held for prayer and exhorta
lidity of his character should he oar study, his I trust the important and very prominent position
of the Theological Seminary of Ohio, sod the
tion, at which much solemnity prevailed. On
calm earnestness, and steady perseverance in every
Sunday there were three services and Sermons and
rank which it has, in its quiet a.»d unostentstioar
path of duty, s’ ouldheour admiration and encour
the communion in the forenoon. The congrega
way earned, were made sufficiently mamfest.—
agement. He is an excellent commentary upon the
Indeed, the Theological Department of the Insti
tions were good all through, and very attentive.—
fullness of the ministerial vocation, who brought
tution, so far from ever having been for s moment
Alter the last sermon, the minister of the parish
it out of the shade and made it shine above the
spoke a parting word of exhortation and advice,
lost sight of, in the patient and pervevemg labors
brightness of the most exalted preferments of the
hat the truth which hod been delivered might not
of the Faculty a nd Trustees, during the years
Church.
toil and prayer, in which they have been engaged
be “as water spilt upon the ground,” but be “re
He is the model of the student, and of the
ceived in tho love thereof,” even “wilh the hear preacher, and of the pastor, and of the Church in advancing the whole institution to its pi us*

men present made short addresses; after which a

ing ear and understanding heart.”

God grant, his

of So state of prosperity and promise, appears to b»<*
In each of these kinds, ministers of Christ been the main object to which earty
Grace Church, Berkshire, is altogether a most
have been found conspicuous, and their praise is in in the growth of the College and
interesting country parish. They have a neat and
the Churches; bnt here in the humble form of the Schools, hss been made to contribute.
comfortable little edifice adequate to their wants:
parish minister, is one who brought together the discouragement and difficulty incident to the gro*t*
the people are united amongst themselves and in
various parts of the sufficient minister, and bound of an Institution upon so broad a basis—-with the
their pastor; there is a good measure of persons!
the separate rods in one bundle of strength.
Let ulterior aim steadily before them,—appears to bn*
piety amongst them and they seem to have ’‘fa
his example prepare the way for the Holy Office been met in a spirit of faith and wisdom
vour with all the people.” Prejudices existed here
and be seen sod known, talked of and admired, by dom witnessed in a country so strikingly cbxnt***
a few years ago, of a most inveterate kind: but
every one ordained over a flock, or preparing for ized as ours is, for the gulden creation and
they have yielded lo the influence of lime, moder
ing of Universities and SemmaTio which in oW<*
ordination.”
ation and truth. Grace Church is now regarded
countries,
are supposed to require the stead/
We would not only invite attention to this

counsel and prayer may not he in vain!

man, and of the wise and worthy member

ciety.

with kindne&sby the population around of every racy and eloquent discourse of Irving, but eamname, and of course has a fair opportunity to pro
mote pure and undefiled personal religion.

♦ Irving.— "A nrs v-ttA «rw «<s,w
Their Wolff.

lUv. Joveub

growth of centuries.

If there be any one thi«f

which,more than another,in the history of

•tit ut ion during the last five years, challenges rt

GAMBIER
epect, it is the prudent and snwnctous forecast, nod
the practical *-isdom, displayed in the steady and

t'most noite’ess ongoing of the College and Pre
paratory Schools.

The foundations are noar laid,

on the edicieut and sound state of Kenyon College,

and it* Senior,and Junior Preparatory Departments,
fur great and growing usefulness in the Theologi
cal Seminary.

Nothing, it appears to me, is haz
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OBSERVER

■ ‘‘But God/’as our Saviour himself argues, ‘‘is not | seoee of Chris with hie church was to depend upoo her ’ from any amount of German rtntgraiiuc that may flow tt»of the dead, but of the living.*’ When, dm and efioru to preach the gospel to “every creature.** to u» because of their habits of industry and uprightness*
SUR RECTI ON.
| therefore, in baptism be graciously promises to he Towards the coodutaua, the Bishop introduced a brief and subjection to bw, and respect for religious institutions. —
The following selection is from a valuable ser- the God of his people, he impliedly engages to interesting sketch of Mr. Wolff's history, following him And especially, when the emigrants are followed by the
mon of the late eloquent and devoted Bishop Ho- , raise them from the dead to life and glory, in or- from his satire village in Germany, through Europe, ' prayers and spiritual labors of the pastor* and Churches of
bart. .One of the correspondents of the Gambier der that he may be the God, not of the dead, hut Asia, and Africa, till at last he was found by a singular * their oom land, when missionary societies and seminaries
Providence, a candidate for Episcopal ordination in the ore formed expressly to convey to them the mean* ot inObserver a few months since wished for an inter-1 °f ihe living.
probation of the phrase of the Apostle “Else what i
Thus, then, they who are baptized, were “bap- Diocese of New Jersey The sermuu has been requested sanction and saltation, and holy men are actually on their
shall they do, tcio are baptized far Ike dead if the liwd for the resurrection of the dead.” They re for publication.
way to fulfil the designs of these societies, do we fed asdead rise not at all?” The remarks of the departed I cetved a rite which most forcibly denotedthis fony , cured that their ensuing to us will prose equally beneficial
Mr. Wolff has thus attained what has been for i
Fur the Gambier Observer-

BISHOP HOB A RTS SERMON ON THE RE-

arded in the reuiuk, which I have often heard in Bishop will it is conceived impart instruction and daaientxl doctrine of the Christian faith. But fur- years an object of deep solicitude—to he able to go forth to them and io owschrs. Would that the pious iu other
ther. Baptism testhes to the doctrine of the re- an authorised minister to preach the gospel to the world. Miiuus that are eonuibusing largely 10 sweii the amount
•uhstauee, from the most promioent individuals,both sattsfacUun to the extent required.
Pno Eecurn.
surrecUon, ou account of the profession of belief J
hi* kimnwnaccording to the flesh, and of our popoiation, srere following their cmi-ranng breth
m and out of our own church at the west, that the
“The Apostle draws his first argument for the re- lu l^18 <^oe,ruie which is as then made. * A pro.W- j,e
wc trust, with the best wishes of Ptilan- ren with simitar tokens of roocero for their spiritual weL
Ttaalagical Seminary of Ohio, relying henceforth surreetion, from baptiem for the dead. “Else what . WOU
I*r**«aHy ** ^7 euret:ea,is eesen.ial
Christians of every name, that an abundant
fore! Then would our prospects ot calamity from the mass
maud/ upon its College and Schools, now so well shall they do, who are baptised for the dead, if the
'•Behove xad he ptized is the exaccompany hh tahours.
of foreigners flocking to our stxwva be lest gtocsuy, and we
es tabtubed, is destined to accomplish a great and dead nse not all. Why are they then baptised for Lurt*l‘°“ UI t h:-et and hi* AposUe.'. “Behove W > Mr Wolff preached in the evening to a crowded and might esen cherish ihe hope; ttiai they would add to the
.i-ad»"
e
e
r
i the Lord Jesus Christ,” and of this belief the fun...
,
. .. _ •
good work in educating the future clergy of the tlu.
tne ueau !
•
_
., . . . gratified auditor horn the Alts rsalia, exlut ang in the amount of that moral strength, which the American Zion
The obscurity of this passage arises from the ‘^uut‘a-a- atUvle is, thot l>e is, agreeably to his own
way
of
a
running
couimcuury
, the idrolity of the I**ai- is too feebly putting forth for the sa*vauon of the country.
Western States----- and educating them tboth« resu.’rection and the miu‘. expcrieuoc with the fcvfiogs of the ordinary Chris- J — CkrMan Bitaera.
equivocal meaning of the phrase “baptized for the
declara.ion.
ranghly.
life: and that whosoever believeth tu bun should
dead.
CM1-A._,.rum
tSe Rrr. p.
M.
Tin. is tfem showhsg that we had io the Old Te-ameot . pro.
I could wish the rare advantages of the College
ft is possible that this may have referred to not perish, hut have everlasting life.**
pheey, tsot only of the jSwZa, but of the very dwCrmra «M Q
A|orriow)
missionary, who has t barge of itte bus.
the
belief,
which,
iu
every
age
of
Chrutiaos
has
and Schools,were more extensively known and ap some custom peculiar to tbe fret age of Chrittian„ Canton, principally for disrosra of tho
been deemed e.«euiial to baptism. They, there ihw Gospel. Not a Christian bean in that Urge Assempreciated. The gentlemen constituting the Facul ity, and ot which no knowledge has been handed
bly. hut responded to the truth and beautiful simplicity of
h ,p|x.aftxl Uh|1 b
yvt.p^ since t<
fore,
who
were
baptised,
were
“
baptized
for
the
down to the present dap and then we must be
hi* remarks.—A'cwurk (K. J.) SentineL
.as opened, 215jJ pal rents have been rocetrod. The prac
ty have niosi ol them long been well and wor
resurrection
of
the
de»d,"
they
bore
testimony,
in
content to remain in ignorance of the force of the
thily knowu.—Il maybe said with singular justice, reasonitigof the Apostle. It is much more proba baptism to tins doctrine, by the profession of be
lice has beeu sery successful, and hat made a fa sorable
luuaua.—We hare had of late frequent and strong iwpfWkiuo
,pteu opportunt
that the chairs of few Institutions in our country ble, however, that in a strain of reasoning es lief in it which was theu made.
ropreseutations from U- must respected sources, of the „ fur cl,nMiaM iluuuctivtu D,. ParLw sayv,“
Baptised
for
the
dead
”
tneu
means,
having
re

are filled with men of riper experience and more tablishing a fundamental doctrine of Christianity, ceived Christian Baptuui in testimony Of the re- ' groat ocnl of missionary labor which it fell in Indiana.— i
“l*he i.umhrr of Chinese, including the patients, wlio
a doctrine intimately mingled with all the consola
rtnment ability and Christian worth. If any thing
tions and all the hopes of Christians, tho Apostle •urrectiou of tiro dead. This u an interpretatiou The stale i« said to be a noble field for our Church, pro- have visited Use luszilutioo, is probably no* less than (XXXJ
were wanting to corroborate this opinion in the
winch gives full force and meaning to the reaaouiug tided we can send thither mi ssionariea. Tl»e few laborer*
or 70U1 They base sitnosoJ the operations, tiul lute
would not have drawn his allusious from temporary
I of the Apostle.
wtiu are there are doing veil, and bare encouraging prosfullest manner, it is furnished in the unbounded customs.
seen the cures. They are from nearly all parts of the cm •
On the whole theu, the difficulties of the passage pecta. But the supply is as nothing compared with il.e de
But there is an interpretation of this passage,
respect and afleetion so uniformly and so emphati
pire, they carry with llietn ihe intelligence of what they
{ will be removed, if we cousider it as elipdcal, mand. Clergymen are exceedingly wanted at I-ogan.port
love seen and heard. Consequently, from provinces more
cally expressed by the students both while at Gam which has respectable authority for its sup agreeably to the practice ol many writers, and par
Michigan
City,
Misliawaka,
and
South
Bend,
Lima,
For
(
port:—
remote, applintions are made, and new and anomalous
bier engaged in their Academic duties, and when
Iu the primitive ages of Christianity, when (he ,,cu jr )' bu au’» an^ B"PP 7 11,0
wh>c 1 Wajne.andVincennes. Nothwitbsiandiug nil Rial has been
are prcM-nlcJ, and the d.-drabk-nces it doily i ti
sword of persecution was dyed with the blood of lrol“ 1 , ♦'Po<’“c • ’'casotiing, arc evidently uujj yj
Church seems comparatiiely doruuui
absent from College in vacation.
ereasing of not only continuing the huaitution conatheHaiuts,
the
spiritual
birth
of
Christians
in
bap‘
}
errtood
•
od
«
’
»»«««■
<*»«
P«*»»ge.
“
beptixdd
We complain of ibe times: but “the time*,” say* a cvrres7’kr .i/tpafalm, Cabi»(h, College and Society
incnccd, but also of establishing other depart menu,
tism was the prelude to marlvrdoin; and yet, such ^?rt “ resurrection ol the ca< ; “baptize 10 leafruul ihalrtato, “base not eocrrated the 1‘resby.
Librariet, are understood to be very adequate, and was tiro force of divine truth, such tho clear and *,moo7 of ,U*e wurreetion of the dead, . doctrine
and of supplying them with men of requisite qualifica
iKriana, wbo aro a* aclivs s» ever.— Their marshalled tiosl,
tions.’*
the Scientific and other Lecturet,ecry able and full. strong evidence which surrounded tho gospel, and »cpreseoto«l by the rite ol baptism, and professed by
sro pouring iu from every quarter, will, a seal auJ devoiIl.e hutpiul is maintained by the subscriptions of Eu
A just reliance, appears to he placed upon daily such was the power of the Divine Spir.t in iro- ttl*. wbo ,wve re™»q<*l '«• Forcible according to
etluess which do (Item honor. Their charehet art rieing ap in
ropean* aiul Americans in Canton.
critical recitations, and frequent and thorough re pressing this evidenco on the understanding, and in t*^1* ••iterpretation, is tho reasoning ol the Apostle atty titinye, and they hare note in tiintenee or cnteiniJutian
We have hevu fivoreil with a letter of Dr. Parker's,
fortifying the soul to bear testimony to it, that the
7bat 'b,‘U lb<7 do’ who a”,b*Pi*?<i for
news,—and, in the formation of taste and charac
Jlce eoihyee." And yet our Missionary lti-hop, who en- dated iu February, in which be remarks that “the facilities
hosts of Saints who died for the testimony of jo. J**® doadi W the dead rise not at silt Why are
eus were succeeded'bv mliere who m.Hsted' 1..
in ban- 1 they
tbe7 tlion
tbe" baptized
b“Pt'^d for die
“«-• dead
dead 1I
>5" “ he »'«
“** r«Pecl and
ter,—under God’s blessing,—-upon the combined ....
at Singapore for tbe distribution of tracts and Bibles, aro
,
?
V111
1.1
'
If the dead rise not, what shall tboy do who re- 1 he entire Church, has been made to tremble for months
much greater than in China. The situation of llte mis
influence of religion and good letters, enforced by tism under the same banner which had exposed their 1
»• aw
nso nos, wwav aiwn moy 00 *»«•** sw (
u__
predecessors to ,>er.ocution and death.
With this , CWVe baP‘‘-*»ia- M.ewblom and a pledge ol their , pan, t^l before ho ba. obtained roreo iu.-.on«rU-. in i n. sionary in China is changed from what It was wlien Li-ang
example in piety and learning.
fact iu view, the pi,rase “baptized for the dead.” “P*"1”*1 d!at,‘ and
resurrectionl
1 hey importantvtato tbeir salary might bo taken away or re- Afa distributed them to inultiitidev iu the city and nelghIn addition to the valuable religious advantages has been considered as signifying baptized in tho P^e “• an unommi^ and »Ut»wy r,U. Why duced. W.
Bishop Kemper lately ask.d Ixirhood. A few hundreds have hewn circulated at Macao
heretofore enjoyed in tho Seminary, College and room, in the place of, as auece-or. to thooe who »ro they baptired proresaiiig their belief ,1. the re- for old from the Church Budding Society, and reooive=l the pa., few inonilia by Mr. Williams and Mr. Imy, (agent
UM,dvad» ,f tho dead r"K>
1 be‘r *»
“Tlw Society no longer eiktal
W» know of the British and Foreign Bible Society.) but n t presen
Schools,th^ Pat!oral office has recently been annex were dead; and the force of the reasoning of the •»rrO€t‘°n
« va,H’ Jbtt
M*4
ihoi be has repeatedly and earnestly sol.c.U-daiJ for the
ed to tho Institution. Tho great importance of this AfOSlIc is—If iho dead rise not at nil, what shall '
it would not be justifiable to attempt it at Canton. A
they do who are baptized iu tho room, to supply the «P««*''» *ke vain. By denying the doctnno 0 the nuppMr, wf a theological professor in ibis Mate, that the vessel I* under charter to take a cargo of Bibles and tracts
office to the spiritual interests of the students,of all
place of llioeo who, for llie name of Jesus had , >*4urrecUo,‘» haptisiu is thus rendered an unmean- .
country might be trained to the ministry, but
to distribute along ibe coast about the time this reaches
the departments, aud its influence in forming their •uflhred death! What can be this Iiom, if there he I
r,,0: /od " « no
the emblem and tho w<? anr mvrtiltal tu lrarw ImI mW
uM m <*<« you. Should this experiment l>e at successful aa that of
characters, if its duties are duly and well discharg no life beyond the present’
What folly to take ,
®f‘ «o •P'«“‘“’ doa,h a”d ‘fMnJorbd rMur- ujfordrd. And is il indevd thus, that after llic halo of glo
the Huron, Iu which ihe Rev. Messrs. Medhurst and Slo
ed, and furthered by the divine blessing, nre loo upon thorn, by baptism, the name of Christians, rW5‘»°” of Christiana; for if Ihe dead rise not, ry which llic Iasi General Convention is thought to have
vens emliarked, It is designed to re|>eat it.”— Sunday S.
s..„.«.f..l Christ is not risen.
Vain then is the profession
obvious to requiro a remark.
Bishop Mcll- and thus to expose then,selves to th„
that vengeful
shed around the Chursh we must altandon the chief field Journal.
f«»Rh inhi. re.urreciiou made in baptism: wo of her Domes,1c Missionary operations lo llioae who never
vame thus alludes to this oflico in his late persecution which drinks tho blood of the .aims!
What .hall limy do, who with so much courage
thoso ho,ms ol immortal I,le and glory which
ImissI of llielr primitive inat inn ions, and whom we believe
address:—
G&N I B A 1. 1 NT,E I-LI G ENCE
and zeal advance in baptism io fillup tho place. lbo resurrection ,nspircs-.o animating hi ihe d,sIO Its in error? Musi certainly we aro hound, not more
‘•I must not censo to speak of this subject [the of those who have fallen in defence of the cross of charge of duty, so consolatory under the horror,
(\tmmemement at Princeton —llic aiervi*m aro salt! to
from piety than In honor and consistency, to redeem the
Diocesan Institution] without mentioning an addi their Saviour, if the .lead ri.e not—if tho hope of
ro*.!!.2.,‘LW?Wu.
,OP*
i)r. "t)oddruige i’n ’his fomily expositor in hi. 11’1"’*"
*• have given. Il is absurd to pl.ee . bishop have boon uncommonly ablv and iutvrcMing. llic degree
tion to the system at Gnmbior of great importance.
eternal glory, which has roused within them tl,o '
"
.........
paraphrase on Corinthians xv. 20 has adopted tho ’«
*“hout sn.hllng him to discharge the duties of A. B. VU couforrvil on tlia Rev. Samuel 11. Wiloon, of
At all Colleges, the need of a distinct pastoral
spirit of Martyrdom, bo an allusion!
What mad
interpretation which tho Bishop has successfully ofl bishop. Wo should ssnd him ihe professors and ihe Frcdcrlakaburg, Va*. and on tbv Rev. Peter Bulliona, of
charge, separated from that of Academic instruc
ness, to lose tho life that uoiv is, if there bo no
conftitod in tlio former part of this article—tho par- I mlnialero for which lie asks, and aid him with the necewa- Albany, N. Y., of A. M. on — ■ Bartlett, Prof, of Nat.
tion and discipline,—an officer standing to the stu
resurrection, if there be no life to come!
ry fund* for the arosilon nfebueebaa
A!><>»«• all, li I* of Pl.itoaopl.y, Weat Point, Drnnla IL Malian, Profevoor of
dents in tho distinct relation of spiritual teacher
But the interpretation is liable to tho objcciinn ophrase runs thus. “Much are our viowssnd hopes
friend and flitber, and only known in this relation,
as Christian*: r/seif it wore not so, tsflfol thou id the last Importance that our missionary establishments Civil and Military Engineering, do. Albert £. Cliureh,
of assigning a figurative moaning to n passage, for ,
is generally felt and frequently acknowledged. In
they do who are baptised in token of their om- should posses* an unquertioned character for stability, and Prof, of Matliemalica, do, Pierpont Poller ol Jamaica,
which, according to ihorulea of sound interpreta
tho General Theological Scininnry of our Church,
hracing Ihe Christian faith in the room of the dead, not be subjected lo temporary fluctuations. We hope Ixiug.Gland, Abraham L. llubener, of Bethlehem, Pation we ought in the first instance, to endeavour to
(he Trustees have recoutly reported strongly on
who are just fallen in the name of Christ, but arc these fact*and considerations may lead to an inerease of and Morgan J. Rlieea of Trvuton, N. J.
find a literal interpretation.
the subject, tn tho circumstances of our Theolo
yet supported by a succession of now Converts, who I ,he aontributiun. to tbe Domestic Committee.—ChurchThe anniveraary addreta liefore the gocietiea, by Ilia
Ilia only ina figurative sense that any person can
gical Seminary and Colloge, such an office is pocuimmediately offer tbemaclvos to fill up tlicir places
Hon. Kamnel J,. Southard, ia highly commended. —N. Y.
be said to bo baptized in tho room of those who
harly needful, and tho want of it has I toon long
as ranks of soldiers that sdvattco to tho combat in
Obreretr.
were dead.
and painfully felt. There wo haves con grog a I ion
MisatoSAMie* is u>kmawv.
Tho samo objection of assigning a fguralive, Ihe room of their companions, who have lust been
leifayrttr OMtye.-.The graduating claw consisted of
as large as that of many of our parishes, besides
slain in their sight.
If tho doctrine I opposo be
late No. of the “Lmheran Observer,’ give* some only three, hut the performance* were ttich a* to reflect
whoro we ought to scok in the first instance a lite
the two hundred tludmlt. It is a congregation
true, and the dead are not ratted at all, why are
»
.
., .
ral signifiration applies to another intrepretation
we are in- great credit both on the teacher* ami the taught. Tl.e
nuchas, when students and all aro considered, is
thru rteverlhelrtt thus baptized tu the room <f the . * ... ... .
of tho passage, by the eminently candid and judi
exrrcisesof the morning were intcre»ting, and the mu»ie
dead, as cheerfully ready,at tho price of their lives ' ‘>lc< r 1
” <,w,n8 ■cl*’
of eminent iinportaneo to be well soon to and pro
cious commentator, MacKnight.
from a very floe choir added much to llte enjoyment of
1.
Great
solicitude
is
felt
in
Germany
for
the
spiritual
vided for.
It is supposed that thefexpresaion “for the dead’* to kcop up tho cause of Josusin the world.* ’
• • « • u»p0 B„pp,y thia want, and more
welfare of German emigrants to thia country, and a so the day.
is elloptical; and that the phrase when tho words
After a receaa for dinner, the audience came together
ciety ia now forming, with the design of sending lo the
RCCI.KSI A STIC A k CALKMOAH.
efficiently to promote tho cause of vital piety at a which are understood are supplied, would be, “for
United State*, orthodox and spiritual minister* or candi. again to hear the Annual Oration, from the Rev. IL J.
plana, where, above all others, its deciilod supre tho resurrection of the dead.” (so for the interpre Oct. 18. Ht. t.uko Evangelist,
22. 22d Sunday after Trinity.
macy is so important, tho office of Paator, ot tation seems to bo Correct,) This cliptiml mode
date* for the ministry} also piou* and intelligent school, Breckenridge, of Baltimore, wln» wat aelet ted hy the Lit
2H. St. Simon and St. Judo.
Minister, has been annexed to the Institution, thn
master* and cateehiMa, for the benefit of ,1k poor German*. erary Societies for (his purpose.
of expression is common to all writers; and partic
Beside iIm regular degree conferred on the graduate*
functions of which, are precisely those of the pas29.
14,1 Sunday after Trinity.
2. Many otudcnla and candidate* have come from Oer
ularly in writers who, like Rt. Paul, are distin
(he Honorary degree of D. D. waa conferred on ihe Rav.
toisi office elsewhere, having no connexion with
many
to
this
country
heretofore,
who
on
account
of
their
guished for strengtli and conciseness. In a verse
Joseph Campbell, of Ilacketlatown, N. J. and tbe Rev,
common instruction or government, except that
MARRIED.
neology and UiriMleaaneas, are a scandal to the Church’
of this chapter, a very few verses before the one
the duties of Pastoral Divinity and Sacred Rheto
On Thursday evening, the Slat ulk, by the Rev. Alev, 1 |X),h in Germany and America. They have not been sent J. C. Baker of I^neaster, Pa.
in which the phrase occurs which we are consid*
ric (in the Teologieal Seminary] arc annexed to ering, there ia an inatance of this eliplical mode and*r Joneo, the Rev. Tmoma* Eortr Ixm xs, Rector Of outhy any society, but arc such men a* bod no hope ofern
Tbe degree of A. M. was conferred on the Rev. I^slie
the office, duties which involve no connexion in of expression. “Fallen asleep in Christ,” means Cutabsrlsud Parish, Lunenburg county, to Miss 8a*ah plot men t at home, lieeause of their ignorance or miscon- 1 Irwin, of Allen Township, Northampton County, Pa.
teaching with other than Theological students.” “dying in testimony of their belief in the divinity 7axa, second daughter of Ut« Rev. J. E. Jackson, of Win duet.
and on Charles Wallace Brooks, Eaq. of Norristown; Pa.
• • • • ««Thc importance and value of such on
«
and resurrection of Christ.” As the Apostle is cheater Vs.
3. The Rationalists or Unbelievers in Germany have — Prrd'ytrrion.
office must, I think he evident to all, and I am
treating of the resurrection of the dead, earnestly !
no* yd formed a single Missionary Society, nor mode a sinReform is High I'itcct—It appears that on Friday of
much mistaken, if its being annexed to Kenyon
defending thia doctrine from the assaults whicharc
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. gle sacrifieeto send forth missionaries to any part of the last week, the House of Representatives at Washington
College,do not greatly commend that Institution
made against it, “baptized for tbe dead, evident.
11 1
1 q,
1;
world, for the spread oftl.e Go*]x?t; nor hate they had
,| adopted a joint rule, dedaring that spirituous liquors
to all who know the wants of youth and the com
ly means “baptized for the resurrection of the
and liberality enough to establish a single missionary insti
should not be exposed for sale within or about the Capi
mon circumstances of College life.”
place, Bishop Meade admitted to the order ot Priests, in
dead.”
tbe Episropal Church, tbe Rev. J.wcph P.ck.rd_.nd
country. In this there is reawfoj ,ol. The proposition wxs presented by Mr. Mercer, in
The present Faculty and other officers of the
Thus far the interpretation is certainly correct. to that of Deacon5 Meur*. William Bryrof, John Towles lh*nk”dne« *° G°* .
. .
l
, behalf of the select Committee on the amendment of the
Institution, in all its departments, embracing both But a doubt may be reasonably entertained wheth and Upton Beall Jforawifrrtr-i- irr‘
** Th* Germ,n Amversities are much improving, and Rules and Orders of the House, and was adopted without
_____ _ ‘
'
i
more evangelic than they were nine or ten years debate, nearly unarimously. If the Senate concur, as
Se Faculty oj Theology and of Jirtt, are, I am er it is equally correct in the figurative meaning
annexed to the word “baptized.” It is supposed
informed, as follows:—
CowatcaATlo*.—On Sunday, the 9Mr ultimo, f»,
,
, v
.
they doubtless will, it will hare Ute effect of suppressing
that thia word means "ima'rt'rf ia tuffering" Jamc' Churrh, a new and hxndwme building, reeentlr
““"*7 German Theological I acuity can now boast of those nuisance* within the precincts of Uk Capitol, denoRr. Ran. CHARLES P. MflLVAINE, D.D. Paas’r. agreeably to the senae in which our Saviour applies
al least one decidedly orthodox and pious Professor; tome minated rr/Mariet, so far as the supply of intoxicating liAnd Pmfeeeor of Ihe Nature, Mititirj, and Polity of the it to hia own suffering, when, in reference to them erected by the Episcopal Church in this Town, was con of them have even a majority of such professors. Tl»« | quor is concerned; and dry up one source of mischief and
secrated.
The
Right
Rev.
Bishop
Meade
—
assisted
by
tbe
he
speaks
“
of
the
baptism
with
which
he
should
Church.
University in Erlangen has, nearly if not entirely, none disovdtr. Mr. Wise’s letter and other exposures before
To this signification of the word Rev. Dr. Keith, of Alexandria, the Rev. Mr. Packard
Rxv. WILLIAM SPARROW, D.D. Vies Psamn, be baptized.”
other U»an spiritual and well-qualified faithful Professors; the public of tbe evils arising from the practice, have pro
The frtt is, that the Professor in tbe Theological seminary in Virginia, and
hud Minor Prrfmnor of S/Aemnhc Divinity, and of In- there are two objections.
Marburg has three or four of this character; Berlin al*o > bably had much influence in bringing about this result.—
word is nowhere used in this signification, but in the Rev. George Adie, Rector of the Church—perform
trflrctuai and Mora! Phdotophy.
Halle has two; as also Bonn.
Rostock is blessed with We hail this measure as t cheering omen of the onward
the discourse of our Saviour, where he is speaking ed tbe service of Consecration. The Bishop also held a
Rev. JOSEPH MUENSCHER A. If.
the beloved Hataxarcx, Breslau with our excellent J march oftemperanee prinoipie*.—Spring Gazette.
of the intenacncss of hia own sufferings; the trials confirmation, when four persons were confirmcsl; after
Prrdretor of Oriental and Grech Literature, and the Inter_ ■■
■■■
and afflictions which Christiana should endure,are which the communion was administered. The Bishop, Hamm, Jena with the able BACMOABm-Cavsiva, Heiprefation of Srriffure.
no where designated in this figurative manner.— preached the consecration sermon from 2d Chron. 6 c. IS v. delberg claims that faithful witness Uwsaxrr and l»one*t
Uixmam, and also good old father S,hwj>»tz In fine.
. ..
’
Rxv. MARCUS T. C. WING, A. M.
And tbe tetond objection is, that there can be no TIk services altogether lasted rather ovct three hours; they
rwrtwGe frym whet I have .1 rca.lv «».ted ho»
A
\
AI
PIJUNTICE on a farm, not under I4y««
Profexnar of Errteriaitienl Hietnry.
,hc Urro, wi„ h, |iher.
necessity for having recourse to a figurative signi were of tbe most impressive character, and were listened to you can perceive from what I have already Mated how I h\
Rr- CHAUNCEY COLTON, D. D. P*srox,
fication where the literal meaning will an hy a large and attentive audience, and dmtbtless devivsd much our Universities have improved since you left u*. It al and the best references can Ise given, particular alienil yet farther particularly gratifying that the mod t.dentcd tion wiM be ptid to the habits and morals of the youth.
dud Profettor of Pattortd Dirindy and Sarrei
swer.
additional interest from tbe unclouded beauty of the day.—
and framed eandtdaler for the minittry are orthodox and pimt
J- WHITMORR.
Rhetoric.
Applying the word “baptized” literally to the Lorrimrg Gen. of LiK
Gambier, Kncr Co. Octatrr, ISrt.
men.
this
ha*
been
made
evident
at
their
examinations.
’
’
Christian
sacrament
of
baptism,
we
rhall
arrive
at
Rav. CHAUNCEY W. FITCH, A. M.
5. There is no lack of well qualified candidates for the
“Baptized for
Osmsatiom or Wotrr.—According to the appointment
Notice.
7*r«fr.«aor rf the Latin and Grech Langvnqea and litera the true meaning of the passage.
.The Board of Trustees of the Theological Seminary of
the dead” refers to those who have received Chris of Bishop Doane, Joseph Wolff, Uk celebrated Jewish ministry in Germany, tarr are they in general destitute of
ture.
•
the
Protestant
Episcopal
Church in the Diocese of Ohio
tian baptism in testimony of the doctrine of the Missionary, waa admitted to the holy order of Deacon io the prcxpcct of comfortable living* at home; but some of
nre notified to meet at Gambier ou W ednevdav 23th inat.
JOHN KENDRICK, A. M.
resurrection of the dead.
Trinity Church, of this city, on Tuesday lasu The in- them bare expressed to tbe committee of the Rhinish according to adjournment.
Prtfrotor of Rhetoric, PoUtioei Economy, and Hirtary.
But how it may be asked, was this testimony tereot of the occasion brought together a large Dumber of Missionary Society a willingness to be appointed as mioM. T. C. WIN G, Secretary.
BENJAMIN F. BACHE, M. D.
given in baptism’ It was denoted in the rite itself: clergy, as well from New York ns our own State. Divine istets to the transatlantic German emigrants,
Octaherffth.
p. 'duttOT of Chemidry, and Phytirim to the Inditatian.
it was given in the profession then made. The rite service was performed by the Rector, Rev M. H. Hen- : jlow sweet is the fraternal spirit of the Gospel! How
itself bolds forth the doctrine of tbe resurrection.
ROBERT P. SMITH,
derson, and the Rev. Dr. Chapman, Rector Elect of delightful to trace its operations, and mark its eifoctv, proThe new two story HR1CK DIVEL“Buried with him” says the Apostle, “by baptism
Profetnoe of Mathematic and Natural Phdannphy.
Grace Church, both of whom have had frequent opportu- riding for the qxri/wtf, and of course for the temporal
LIXG HOUSE orith Basement and Attic
onto death; that like as Christ was raised from the
nity
of
intercourse
with
Mr.
Wolff
since
hrs
arrival
in
this
wants
of
tire
destitute
ntcmlrers
of
the
Christian
communistories, in which the subscriber now resides,
SAMUEL BURSCHELL,
dead hy the glory of the Father, even so we also
k? feet front by Q? feet deep, neatly and sub
country. They bear ample testimony to tbe many and tjt Wlserever the German goes, and however ignorant,
Tnaeher of the French and German Lancruagn.
should walk ,n newness of life. For if we have
singular excellencies <ff his character, as well m the truly or poor, or deluded, be is followed hy the charities of his stantially built- and is in one of the mmt plearant situations
been planted in the likeness of his death we shall
JOHN UFFORD, A. B., Tatar.
in Gambier. Tlic basement story is of dressed stone and
evangelical nature of his sentiments and his rare attain Christian brethren at home, and supplied with the means contains a large Kitchen, Pantry and Cellar, the first story,
be also in tbe likeness of his resurrection.” Here
JOHN M. STEVENSON, A. B.
of instruction and comfort, though separated from them contains two rooms one 18 feet square, and the other 16 by
it is evident that the Apostle considers baptism as ment*.
Prrnc.pd tf the Senior Preparatory Dpirtnoi.
18 ; the second story contains a room about 18 feet square
The candidate wav presented by Rev. Professor Whit- by intervening ocean*!
representing the spiritual death and resurrection of
JOSEPH LARGE, tOaietant.
If we are not deceived, there is very much in tlie Ger and two comfortable bed rooms, all having fire-places, and
Christians in connexion with their temporal death tingham, of tbe General Theological Seminary, N. T.,
the attic story two large bed rooms. A passage runs through
Rav. HEMAN DYER, A. M.
ano immortal resurrection to life and glory. In who, from a personal acquaintance of some years, at home man character to admire. No foreigners with whom it has tbe centre of the building.
Preenped of tfo Junior Preparatory Department.
been
our
lot
to
form
an
acquisntance,
have
exhibited
so
and
abroad,
speaks
of
him
in
terms
of
unqualified
respect.
anotherview, baptism also denoted the toctrine of
The inside work is not yet finished, but can be in a rea
EDWARD LOUNSBERY, AttiWaui.
the resurrection. It is a covenant rite, in which In the seTmon preached by RithopD on/,on «77.c character prominently the amiable features of sincerity, honesty, sonable time, should a purchaser offer.
JOHX W MARSH, A rrriant.
There is on the premises a large Bates Suoxx-Horss,
those who receive it engage to serve God as his ef the Chrittian Church,” was contained a Scriptural and simplicity, frankness, and resolved adherence to right.—
October 3. 1837,
J.
Sept. 6
GEORGE W. MYERS.
people, and be gracioaely premises to he their God. eloquent exhibition of its utimionary character. The pre- And we feel wo disquieting apprehensions for our country
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being more extended than that of those teach
ers who have not pursued the usual collegiate
studies, they will, from principle as well as from
*'O MY BROTHER.
natural impulse, endeavor to elevate the stand
Z?y Charltt Sprayue.
ard of education among the young, and thus
\V« ikt but two—the otbeis deep
aid in promoting their welfare. By their mor
Through death** untroubled night.
al and religious instructions, aod their holy ex
We are but two— O let Us keep
ample, they may exert a happy and powerful
I"he link that binds us, bright.
influence over the minds of the youth commit
ted to their charge. Children look up to their
Heart leaps to heart—the sacred flood
instructors, and receive from them impressions
That warms us, is the same;
durable as time; yea, as eternity. How salu
That good old man—his honest blood
tary, then, the influence of pious teachers: and
Alike we fondly claim.
what a loss the youthful portion of the commu
nity would sustain, were they to be deprived of
We in one mother’s arms were locked—
his influence.
Long be her love repaid;
9. School-keeping is advantageous, also, by
Ju the same cradle we were rocked,
furnishing much pecuniary aid, and thus in
Round the same luarlh we played.
creasing the number of those who obtain au ed
Our boyish sports were all the same*
ucation. The emolument received for such
Eaali little joy and wo;
service is of important value to any young man,
Let manhood keep alive the flame,
especially so if he is indigent. Money procur
ed in this way, too, is worth more to him thfn
Lit up to long ago.
that which is received by inheritance or grat
W> au but oni—be that the bond
uity. By such assistance, multitudes are ena
To hold us till we die:
bled to obtain an education,who otherwise could
Shoulder to shoulder let us stand.
not. One half of those educated in this coun
Till side by side we lie.
try are dependent on this source for the aid
which they absolutely ueed,aud without which
they would despair of an education.
M I S C E LEAN Y.
The following are some of the reasons against
TEACHING SCHOOL.
students* keeping school while obtaining a col
T'nom Dr. CoyuedT« ^'Lettcrt Io Youmij i*ea vrtpariay for legiate education:—
1. The ubsence which school-keeping re
I Ac OrZstMM Mid. try.”
quires, derange* the course of studying in the
Dear llrelhrcn—The question, Ought I ever
colleges. This remark is true ol the regulations
to instruct u school while pursuing a course of
of these institutions generally; at they now ex
collegiate education? is frequently agitated by
ist. Where the practice of teaching prevails to
students in application to themselves. And to
any considerable extent, the faculty are com
settle it right is a mutter of no ordinary mo
pelled to change the order of studies. 1*11016
ment. It should bo disposed of in such a man*
of the least importance are attended to during
nor as to effect favorably tho individuals imme
the time in which thoso students who instruct
diately concerned, the institutions at which they
are absent from college.
are, and the community nt large. No one has
2. Teaching school necessarily abridges the
a right to benctit himself at the expense of the
scholarship of those students who engage in it.
public. No one may lawfully use his own liber*
In consequence uf their employing a portion of
ly to the injury uf others. On no subject have
term time in instructing, they have less to de
1 been more often interrogated, than on that of
vote to study; and by reason ol their consequent
collegiaus keeping school; and it is one of deep
deficiency t»f knowledge in the elastics, they
interest both to them and to the institutions of
must pursue their studies with embarrassment.
learning in eur country.
Besides, that part uf the year which is occu
Without pretending to do justico to the sub* pied in teaching, is far the best for close appli
ioct, what I propose in this letter is simply to cation to study. Tho knowledge, therefore, ol
lay before you some of tho reasons for und those who instruct, will he abridged.
against leaching school, while you are pursuing
3. Teaching school also is apt to affect unfa
a course of collegiato studios. .S'oino of ill o
vorably, while at college, tho body, mind, and
reasons in fuvor of it are the following:
piety, of those students who engage in it. The
1. It will serve to perfect your own know ubsence which school-keeping requires, and the
ledge of the elementary branches of an educu* consequent suspension for a time of classical
lion or of tho studies you tench, such as ortho pursuits, cause their studies, while at college,
graphy, rhetoric, astronomy, etc. An individ to pros* upon them to such a degree that atten
ual cannot instruct in tlieso branches without tion to their religious dutios is hublo to ho neg
bocoming more extended and nccurato in his lected. They are, too, in a grestor or less de
knowlodgo ol them. While teaching theoreti gree, under constant excitement of mind, ac
cally, ho will bo tuught himself, theoretically companied with anxiety in reference to their
and practlcully.
scholarship. This, in connection with tho se
"Thought, too, delivered, Is tho more powsawd;
vere application to study, required to maintain
Teaching, Wo lenro,—sod giving, wo receive.”
a respectable standing with their class, olten
This is one of the results which naturally fol proves detrimental to hcultli. Besides,if a stu
low instructing. The mere act of a young man dent who is in tho habit of teaching a part ol
In preparing his school for examination at Its theyoar, attempt to study during this ti.nc, ••
close, and also in preparing himself to conduct lie will bo induced to do, there will ho such ex
tho examination, will benefit him—will serve haustion of vital power ns to prevent his accom
to givo him an Accuracy, readiness and coufi- plishing so much, when devoting his whole time
donco in tho studies pursued, which is very dc- to study, ns ho otherwise could.
lirublo to bo possessed.
Such nro somo of tho arguments for ar.d
2. Teaching school will lend to an acquain against teaching school while in college. In
tance with human nature—with men and man view ol them, it may ho asked, What course is
ners. In children we seo mankind in minin- it advisable to adopt? Whcro it is practicable,
turc. Wo sec the operations of different minds it is probably best for a student to continue his
under different circumstances—diilorcnt con studies without cessation during term time, and
stitutions, education, and prejudices. These to keep school before entering collcgo and af
developments, if attentively observed, will ho ter graduating. It is no disadvantage to an in
of great service, by giving you a knowledge of dividual to instruct a year after closing his col
children, who arc always an important part of a legiate course, and before commencing Ids theo
logical studies.
When necessity requires a
minister’s chnrgc.
3. 'Peaching school will prepare (.no to com young man to keep school while in college it is
very important that he should enter well pre
inunicate ideas to others. ity teaching
„ his pu
nits, an instructor acquirof a habit of imparting pared, and then uso such exertion ns prudence
knowledge, Itc learns to present with propr’e- shall dictate to keep
, up
, with his class, though
D
»y and facility, his own thoughts to others.— Iw maybe absent a few weeks each year in term
This aptitude in conveying information is very time
He should, if possible,pursue his studies
necessary in a minister of the gospel, who is to regularly until his academical courso is finish
cd. It is disadvantageous, as a general thing,
bo a public teacher.
4. Teaching school will conduce to the attain for a student,while in college, to spend one year
ment of self-possession. An instructor cannot in teaching and then taken class below the one
address from day to day an auditory like a which he entered. By thus degrading himself,
school, without imperceptibly acquiring to a lie will not enjoy fully the fellowship and sym
considerable extent, a command over his own pathy of the class he leaves or enters; and fre
mind and heart in their operations. By engag quently wrong constructions will be placed on
ing in this employment, you will obtain that the motives of his conduct. There is usually
confidence in yourselves which it is very desi an infelicity attending this course of proce
rable you should possess, when you arc called dure.
Though school-keeping is frequently inju
to perform the functions of the sacred office.—
It will be an advantage, not only as It respects rious to body and mind, yet it need not be so
conversation and addresses but also in relation if prudently pursued. One who instructs should
to prayer. In this last service, you will be par-; not study to such a degree, as to keep up in
Ocularly benefitted by the practice of lending all respects with his class. The benefits resultin the devotions of the school morning and even- ing from teaching, such as discipline of mind
ing.
end knowledge of men, manners and things,
5. Keeping school promotes sociability. Per- may be considered as an equivalent for the
sons who have been engaged in teaching for greater literary attainments of his class-mates,
any considerable time, usually become very con- There will be no detriment to health, if his
vcrsablc, nowever taciturn they naturally may conduct in this respect is judicious. Rest and
have been. They not only engage readily with quiet in some degree will be afforded to the
othdrs who lead in conversation, but they sug- mind, and much confinement of body will be
geft tonics and originate subjects of discus- prevented. The exercise of speaking in school
Sion, anu take a prominent part in discussing will expand the lungs and impart to them tone
them. In this manner, your mind and hab- and energy. Instructors should not devote all
its will be affected by the practice of teaching their time when out of school to study. They
schoql.
need seasons of relaxation to refresh and in6. Teaching school relieves the tedium of vigoratc the mind and body. They should ocstudy. After young men have been attending ' casionally visit the par •its of their pupils, and
to the classics for a number ef months, to in- endeavor to gain their affections, and be useful
struct for a season affords a sort of interlude.— to them. In this way, health of body and soul
This change of employment is a respite in some will be promoted, and an opportunity afforded
degree both to mind and body. There is, a va- for an introduction to those classes ol this comriety in the business of teaching, and the ’abort munity, with which ministers are usually called
differ from those of studying.
;t® associate.
7. School-keeping tends to piomote a disposIn some colleges,arrangements are made with
ition of obedience to instructors. Hating seen special reference to the accommodation of those
the importance of government in a school, and students who wish to engage in instructing.—
knowing how obedient students arc regarded by The winter vacation is long and the others short
himself, a judicious instructor is at once, and so that the whole amount of term time is near
from a consciousness that it is right, naturally ly the same as at other institutions. During the
led to exercise due subjection. He learns, in absence of those who engage in teaching lon
a most emphatic manner, the truth of the poet's ger than the vacation, those who are at college
remark
attend to studies, a knowledge of which is not
required of the whole class, and, consequently,
"Order t» Meets*’* first law; „„d this confessed,
Some are and must be greater than the rest. ”
is not indispensable to obtaining a degree. In
Such a teacher, then, will learn to be governed such cases, the rank of the students in scholar
as well as to govern, and will be led voluntarily ship is estimated by their attainments io the
to submit to wholesome regulation?
classics required.
8. Teaching furnishes an opportunity for be 2^It would seem to be advantageous, were the
nefiting the rising generation. The knowledge of students at the western colleges to adopt more
those members of college who instruct school is fully the practice so generally pursued by those
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in the eastern and older colleges, that of spend
ing a portion of their time in teaching school.
By doing this, a large number of teachers for
children anti youth now needed would be fur
nished, great salutary influence would be dif
fused through the community, much pecuniary
means would be furnished to assist the students
in obtaining an education, extended knowledge
of human nature, so important in ministers at
the west, would be obtained and the colleges
not be obliged to make so heavy drafts on the
Christian community for their support, as the
students would then be able to pay tor their
tution.
CHURCHES IN BOSTON MASS.

ORTHODOX CONGREGATIONAL.

the serpent in the garden of Edeo.—/Ac eify of quantity. I tried Lime after bit t»a.^
the Sultan.
had not a few horse Uugh. boas •

ZT 1

potatoe planters for so dour?. WrfL
a
A Beautiful and Terrific Phbsomk- U„ghUatl<«, for .hefX »j0
non.—The Lexington (Ky.) Intelligencer of 1
for where for m4nJ
before I hu
July 14th, says:
raised Potatoes of the vet/.Ofet
"On Thursday last some ten or fifteen min the old way of manuring.—iu
7**
utes before 3 o'clock, P. M. a heavy explosion mg alone, I raised Potato* «f IWrervbS
was beard in this city, which the writer suppos kind. My Chenaagoes were untforoSy
ed to be a powder mill in the vicinity. The sweet and abundant. The results were the
sound, which was sensibly felt, as well as heard, the two pastseasons,both « a l^ht
seemed to come from an easterly or south-eas
UI , oa * kt*ff clayey ground.”
terly direction. A gentleman coming from Pa Ws. '?*’
— * lLe
with 8^
ris on horse-back, at the distance of ten miles ^eed* wid, ttubebateJ, coo n tract (h<-ku
k^J
from Lexington,heard it in the same direction. eftcu multb,
This led to the conclusion that it must have
ry B formers—behe*«
«
r^uSZu, i^S!!^!j
been of meteoric origin. We have since seen . ill nolrob ,
an intelligent lad, fourteen or fifteen years old, potato is worth tow bU oxt. il.
f**'■*
who happened to be, with several other boys, a
short distance in the country, and says he saw
distinctly, (to use his own words,) ‘a great white
IIIXTS TO VARMBR&.
ball flyiug very swiftly from where the sun wr»
Never feed potatoes to stork
towards die easL It was nearly os big a» the
or steaming, as this increases their
sua, and very bright; whiter than suow, and qualities.
had a long bright streak after it, of a redish co
One bushel of flax-seed, ground with 8 bothlor. It seemed to be very near as,and flew al
most as fast as lightning. We were all frighten els of oats, u better for horses than 16
ed and watchetT it till it went behind a tree, of oats alone, and will effectually destrei fa
when all at once we beard a terrible noise, like botts.

Churches,
Organised.
Pii'Jort.
1. Old South
1669 Kev. G. W. Blagden.
2. Park Street,
1809 Kev. Silas Aiken.
3. Union Church, 1822 Kev. X. Adams.
4. Phillips Church, 1823 Kev. J. IL Fairchild.
5. Bowden Street, 1826 Kev. H. Winslow
1926 Kev. Win. Jenks.
6. Green Street,
1827 Kev. Artemas Boies.
7. Pine Street,
1827 Kev. J. H. Towne.
8. Salem Street,
1828 Kev. 1). W. Lord.
9. Mariner's Ch.,
10. Franklin Street, 1835 Kev. Win.M.Kogers.
1835 Kev. Charles Fitch.
11. Free Church,
a heavy cannon at a great distance. I thought
1836 Kev. Wm.W.Newell.
12. East Boston,
at first it was a great balloon bunted.’ Such
BAPTIST CHUftCIIKS.
was the graphic account the boy gave of it.—
1. First Baptist,
1664
Vacant.
There can be no doubt but it was a grand we1743
Kev.
Baron
Stow.
2. Second Baptist,
teoric explosion; and, if such was the brilliancy
Vacant.
3. African Baptist, 1805
under a clear meridian sun, it must have been
4. Charles Street, 1807 Rev. Daniel Sharp.
siileodid and grand indeed, had it appeared in i
5. Federal Street, 1827 Kev. George B. Ide. the dork gloom of midnight!**
1831
Vacant.
6. South Baptist,
1835
Vacant.
7. North Baptist,
Yankee Invrxtiors—Staves—Ekorav-

EPISCOPAL CHURCII EX.

1. Christ Church,

Kev.Wtn.Crosswell.
f Kev.J.M. Wainright.
2. Trinity Church, 1734 | Kev John I.. Watson.
3. St.Paul's Church 1820 Kev. J. S. Stone.
4. Grace Church. 1829 Kev. Thos.M.CIark.
5. St. Matthews,
1818 Kev. ll.Conolly.
There are thirteen Unitarian Churches in
Boston, (including King's Chapel) all but four
of which were, originally, orthodox in senti
ment. Two churches, one in School street and
ouo in Hanover street, became extinct about
the time of the Revolutionary War.
Other denominations <»l this city, we suppose
stand thus:—Episcopal Methodist, 5 churches:
Protestant Methodist, 1; Christian, 2: German
Lutheran, 1; Free Will Baptist, 1; Roman
Catholic, 3, Universalist, 3.— Hecorder.
In this enumeration, tho church in Lynde
street, of which Dr. l.owoll is pastor is count
ed as Unitarian. Dr. Lowell protests against
being called a Unitarian,and gives, at one rea
son, iiis dislike of sectarian names, and as ano
ther his disagreement with tho Unitarians
around him in doctrino. He professes to sym
pathise more nearly with tho Orthodox, hut
thev think that his mflucnco is, on the whole,
in favor of Unitarianism. Tho church is eno
of tho largest in tho city, and is supposed to con
tain a considernblo amount of real piety.
Tho Orthodox churches in Boston havo one
good habit, which, we understand, churches in
some otlivi cltios need to learn. H the pastor
of a church has a vacation of a low weeks in
the summer, and another person is procured to
supply in his placo, that person is paid for his
labour. The price usually given by the more
wealthy churches is fifteen dollars n Sabbath.
Tho Old South, Park street, or Bowdon street
church, would he "ashamed to beg" on such
an occasion, even of a secretary residing hi tho
city.
1722

Dn. Cii an ni ho—prooft iff total deprwity.—
Dr. Channing is well known to be tho opnn and
able opponent of the doctriuo of total depravi
ty. No m in. perhaps
ibis euonljy. has ex
pressed bimsclt stronger against that doctrine.
But suppose that doctrino were true,what other
proof ofit should we expect to find on the face
of society, than selfishness, cupidity, and rapa
city: wickedness which carries with it some
thing of sublimity by the extent of its depre
dations. Let any thinking man resd Dr. C's.
late letter to Henry Clay, and what impres
sions of human character—what impressions of
the character of our own nation, a people less
corrupt, we are ready to believe, than most
other people—is such a letter adapted to pro
duce. Who can read that letter and think of
the depravity it describes, without a deep and
powerful conviction of the desperate wicked
ness of the human heart?—Zion's Advocate.

A Church Built by Hottentots.—At
the Moravian settlement of Elim, near Cape
Lagullas, in South Africa, a new church was
erected on the 18th October last, which is de
scribed by the missionaries as one of the neat
est places ot a orsbip in the colony, and as a
structure which would be no discredit to any
part of England.—It was erected and finished
entirely by native Hottentots; no hands but
theirs were employed in any part of it. The
walls were decorated lor the occasion with fes
toons of oak-leaves and flowers; the building,
which is large, was crowded to excess, so that
part of the audience had to sit in the open air.
This large congregation are said in a letter to
be "as respectable in outward appearance and
neatness of dress as I ever saw in any part of
the world: all attentive and devout.”—Christian
Watchman.
A Plague Encampment.—Nothing ever
thrilled me more than when I once came sud
denly, during my wanderings, upon an en
campment of the plague-smitten. The huts
are generally erected on a hill side, and the
tents pitched among them; and you sec the
families of the infected, basking in the sun
shine, within their prescribed limits, and gazing
eagerly at the chance passenger whom his ig
norance of their vicinity may conduct past their
temporary dwelling; the children roll half nak
ed upon the grass; and the sallow and care
worn parents hanging out the garments of the
patients on the trees of the neighborhood.—
Such was precisely the case with that ioto
which I had unconsciously intruded; and whence
I was very hastily dislodged by the shouts of
the guard stationed to enforce the quarantine
ot the mountain colony, and the alarmed ex
clamations of my companions. It is difficult to
look upon such a scene, and such a sky, and to
believe,in the existence of this frightful scourge.
It is the canker at the core of the forest tree—

Never dew rot your flex, unless you wtsbte
render it worthless.
Never select your seed-corn from the crib,
but from the stalk.

Never feed out your best potatoes and plam
the refuse, nor sell jour best sheep aadktty

the poorest.

Wilsom’s Mowtxo Machine,—Begins is

|«O.—W« I.„„ by III. Springfield (N»)I

•nd.-e ihink. wilbgncd e«,.
Oi. hm exper,..km rn.de ,1 Oaiburb, beta.
the committee, did not turn out quite m su©.
ol that place, have patented a machioe for cut
ceesful
as was eapected, but this was - itUfscting staves for hugtheads and barrels. It is
worked by water or hurte power. The saws torily accounted for. Nome of the knives
loose—repairs were necessary—the machWb
are like two cylinders, or two halves of a barrel
struck
some loose si ones.and it came on to rain, 1
revolving swiftly, striking the wood at each end
and running to the centre till the stave is sawed but a secoud aud a third experiment, with fine
weather, a smooth field, and the machine in
out the shape of the saw giving the stave its
good order, was entirely successful. The ma
suitable bend. At the instant the stave is cut
to the centre it falls under the machine, and at chine, with one horse and a man, enn with rose
throws back the
Mcfe* H*1, day’ and cul e,ww a“<* dean.
the tmua instant «
»>.v >saws
hw* .... . .
to their starting point, for another stave; and so * ”» •» ar» immense saving ot labour, particuon, with great rapidity.
Another machine, **7,, co it is necessary to cut your grain
• for
- putting up. 1 ickly,
joints and matches them ready
‘|u,c
“v» and
a,H’ gel
Rcl in your crop in threatening
With these machines we were assured that two
(the western pralriea this machine
men can make tho staves ready for a barrel in ,
’• w orih its weight in gold, as labor in
three minuted
! ’ ,al ,cU,on
fertile country is difficult to be
Mr. Merrick lias recently invented an cnerav#nd 0n*; ’nBn» *jth tins machine, can cut
ine machine. An iron or sealing wax cast is •’'* Kr®,n ®nd hay,collect n, thrpsb it out. house
made of tho medal to he engraved. This Is so
®”‘‘ •ccomplish the work of five hands, re
placed in the machine, (which is turned with a tetkt^rq-hu lor counties are seftmg btUkijr.—N.
crank by liund,)n* to control tho mdvoments of Y. Eve. Star.
:----------- -TOSS
tho graving tool, as it traces the lines on the

lUpiblican, ihuJlnn. Mwid. udlwc/

List of Letters
copper, in obediencoto its pattern, with tho ac
curacy of a human hand. The graver tnny be
t» tfis Put! OJItm ol OMMOtor SX la. Isfl.
so fixed as to increase or diminish the size of
David Armpniroin, William HLtkman, TImsm* Was.
the engraving from that of the pattern or medal. low, Fanny lliilgoi, W'«|l* Dlrklmon, W illwm I>•*!*, IL
H. Elder, llirsm I'vssle, T. II. Fsi»clnl,l; FoaUt and
Newark Sentinel.
Usrvulxxss or Studies.—Studies arc uso
ful only oo they iund io tome practical purpose

Htonnn, E'l*in lisle, Iln<h llimillon, ILuhen K<-m,
(I. W. Kinney. Mr. Killin, Willtom MeFwUnd.
MsFsrlahil, Jame* Msgruder, John MeGuir*. M. G. 1'irt.
Rolom«»n W»»r»r, %
US***’
y«*”» Sm»«N. fWjHnpn
mi- 1

in luo, and consolation in death.
I hey should
Walker.
,M T. C. WING !’• M.
tend to tho expansion and tho government of —
■ - - / J—. —. —I - —
our own minds, to tho benefit and pleasure or
Theological nml GWofl Booka.
our follow-creatures, and entirely to the glory . >UTNAM s»d TOI’riNG h.vefoe .*1. ihe fi.ibw
of (rod.
11
,
' 1 In,
Ins w
works
In Hlbllvsl IJiersiur*, T^k-<-l«ry,
—
tlsnl IliWory, and In ike lalin and Greek Ian|pMfe*.

flliisrt** Hebrew Grammar, llrbrrw ChreMomiUby and
Hebrew Course: Gibb's Manual II, l»»ew Ixiison, lleMn*
son's Gsnenius* lle’-rew f^siron, Winer's Grammar oS
Blast in I’kar Trkks.—At the April meet lb« Ne* I‘r*l»nreni IMsleet. Xiusrl's Grstnmar ol ditts^
ing of thr Pennsylvania Hurlicullursl Society, l<nl>jn-nn*s Lettaot nT New Testament IM edition, llskn's
•ml Van I>er Hoofbt's Hebrew llibtes, dsbn's Arrbeel(he following communication was received;
ofy, Jsbn's Intrmlnrticm In the Old Testsment. JUnr.
Tho undersigned would respectfully inform ihwli'a Mosbeim's EerltrmOiesI History .‘Irnls. CwnniMthe society, that he hat known to ho practised hstn's Tables r»f EesSesiastUwl IlisSnry, Knsmr's Tbenlwith success, the following method nt prevent* owy 9 »<4s. Rtnrr snd Flstl's nwmlnyy Vd rditkm I sot.
ing the blast or blight in (bit delicate and use Dwifibt's Ttsesdocy 4 roSs. IHrk'* Ib«.4<»)fy, 9 swda.
ful tree.—It is by merely cutting out a strip of Ansrr FA' (taw«ri's Cwmmrnlsry en (be ttebrws. Van
F.«*. Rrptnsgint, H<rbin«on*s N«sse«>m4*s Greek ttsm-msy,
the bark ol the tree Irani the trunk and from the Potrr’s I-rrture-nn Hnmilrtlc^ Dlsnd's (*bri«tian H«r»
lower limbs, of the width of a half to a quarter elation, Jones* Chwrrb lli«t»ry, Ixiwtb’s Isaiah, I<»»lh
of an inch, or greater, according to the size and ol» Hvhrew P.ietre, cd. .‘Raw. Ilc-rder'a Spirit «>I Il.bsvw
Hank's Xsrred
age of the tree. When cut from the trunk, it. I’lMty,
. 9 sets. Stuart's
.....Ernc-ti,
A Turner's
, ...

AG UICULTURAL.

i, no. nccc...,y ,h«
exci.ion .honld bo
mor. than one third of the length, but longer in
a very vigorous stock would not be injurious.— dent Appleton, S ml a Schmidt's
<’ mwdatx* af
This operation should be made about the mid- »k* N«w Testament, llopkin's IWmitlw Vmrd, liomodie of June, il the weather be very warm, and «'>» ExpmitKm of pw N»w restwiMai, £****’• M**’*1’
•r
.
j i
i . .-i »
,
tl
of Classical Literature, l lutanbs Lirrs. (.outtns Inltw• f not, .should be delayed Until August.
I he
r
rationale or supposed rationale of (his operation orp«k Grammsr, Nast’s (-r <k Ve-K Sn0bnrt«, EwripWlJ
is founded on the supposition, that the sap of 9 mis Hemd.*o«. Thucydides Cfca-rmi- <>p*»w. 10
that tree, which is known to be remarkably
dml*. Drtr.mb»»»i« itp-w, 3 mK
abundant at that period, is affected by (he heat
y
’
•
of the sun, and the person making the experi
Job Work.—Advertisement*.
ment on touching the woody part of the stock,
Nearly all kinds of Job wosk and the priming of
will readily suppose there may be some reason and Pamphlets will be done at this offtee with neatness
for that idea, as ii will prove to him that the despstth.
Adrertisements not incor«i«(mt whb tbe ehsrsap and stock, particularly the former, are verv
de-eiyn of tbe Observer, will be inwTted on the umal terWS
much heated. It is proper to state, that the
above is not considered as a discovery of his .
THE OBSERVER
own or of his father, as the preventive was com-1
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
municated to the father of the subscriber, by
the late Stephen Girard, Esq., who practised
r
.v
-?i
-r
1
i i
’ . i
TERMS.— T«w Drtlnrt turn
parmw* n
the same with uniform auccees. I do not know
d jnfif wnU
Na
that an operation of this kind in the month of, «.r,ption- mritM
lew term than one vjaw. N*
W w 'W-W. ■ ’ -M- — for—W•—
paper* dwoominiifd until all arrwaragvs are yssAevJune or July, would save the tree from the ef
«*j-t at tho option of the pubiolxra.
fects of heavy frosts, but think it probable that
a bare incision made in December might have Tho«a who may wish to have their paper*
are requested to give notioe thereef, at le—t t?»srty dry*
the same beneficial results..
previous tothe expiration oftkr :erm of I heir ashwSfy*
Jesse Y. Castor.
tion,otherwise it will be eow*i‘Ieoed anew enpaptwrs*April 10, 1837.
All eonamuoications relate
;r
”
directed tothe Rav. M. T. C. Wise,
N. B. Mr.Girard thought a covering of cloth
O*. Ohio
and leniment necessary, but experience has
LIST OF AGENTS.
shown that precaution is useless*
J. Y. C.
W -v’wr,
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A PREVENTIVE OP THR BLIGHT IN PEAR
j Rr. WM. PRESTON,---Trees.— The preventive is the simplest imag GEORGE RKA11T,
, Marietta,
inable, it is not to prune the trees, or break up I &,»
the ground underneath them; but on the contra- DORsox
Da. ASA COLEMAN,.
ry to let the ground be trampled.
R-v. K. W. PERT,.Lsfls.
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We do not recollect to have seen any account
of Lime used in the cultivation of potatoes in
the mode which wc arc informed by an acquain
tance has come within his observation and ex
perience, and with the most happy results. We
hope many ol our agricultural friends will test
the utility of Lime in this moJe the present
season, and communicate to us the result for
publication. Our friend says:
‘•I learned on inquiry of a quiet experiment
ing and scierttific man, that he raised Potatoes
of the best quality by simply dropping into the
hole with the potatoes when he planted them
about half a pint of slacked lime, and never
knew the crop to be bad in quality or small in NICHOLAS TOBODK

,

